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COUNCIL OF STATE.
Tuetday, IMt Angtul, 1934.

. The Council met in the Coupcil Chamber at Viceregal Lodge, at Eleven of 
the Clock, the Honourable tiie President in the Chair.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
PbOGBESS made is RBCBUITIJfO InDIAITS to TRB CYraBB BtJRlAU.
87. The H onoubable Sib  PHIROZE SETHNA : Will Government 

please state what progress has been made in the matter of tflcruifcing Indians to 
the Cypher Buzeau ?

The H onoubable Mb . R. E. L. WINGATE : I would refer the Honour
able Member to part {d) of the replj to the Honourable Mr. Jagadish Chandra 
Banerjee on the 8th February, 1934. The new codes are not yet ready for 
use.

Action taken  on the Economtc ENQtrniY R epobt .
88. T he H onoubable Sib  PHIROZE 8ETHNA; Will Goveroment 

please state what action they have taken or intend to take on the Economic 
Enquiry Report made by Professw Bowley and Mr. Robertsan ?

The H onoubable Sib ALAN PARSONS: The Report is under depart
mental consideration.

Anti-Indian Legislation in Zanzibar.
• 89. The HoNOxmABLE Sib PHIR021E SETHNA: Will Government 

please lay on the table the correspondence that may have passed between them, 
the Secretary of State for India and the Zanzibar Government as regards legis
lation Decently undertaken by the Zanrabar G«v^n«ent ^ e h  is calculated 
to aSeet Indnn interests 1

T he H onoubable K han B ahadur  Mian Sib  FAZL-I-HUSA1N : The
attention ofthe Honourable Member is invited to the reply given by me to the 
Honourable Pandit Prakash Narain Sapru’s question No. 72 on the I3th 
August, 1934
A ction taken in beducino E xpenditu be  on I ndian  D efence and  I ndian- 

I2ATI0N OF THE D efence F obces.
90. T he H onoubable Sib  PHIROZE SETHNA: Will Government 

I êase lay on the table a detailed statment showing what action has been 
taken with a vietw (1) to reducing exp«iditure on Indian defence and (2) to 
furthering the Indianisation of the defensive forces of India ^

T he H onourable Mb. M. G. HALLETT (on behalf of His Excellency 
the Commaoder-in-Chief): The statements are being prepared and will be 
laid on the table at an early date.

( U9 )
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Pa y  of new  E ntrants to the Indian  Civil  Service  and  other A ll-I ndia
Services,

91. T he H onourable Sir  PHIB0;SE SETHNA: Will Governir'
be pleased to state what progress, if any, has been made in the matter  ̂. 
reducing the scales of pay of new entrants into the Indian Civil Service and 
other M  India Services ? ^

The Honourable  Mr . M. G. HALLETT : The question is still iinder 
discussion between the Secretary of State and the Government of Itidk.

The Honourable Pandit PRAKASH NARAIN SAPRU : When do 
Government hope to be in a position to make a statement on the subject ?

The H onourable Mr. M. G. HALLETT : I re^et that I cannot be 
responsible for the time that the Secretary of State will take for docidiog the 
question. No doubt he will expedite the decision as much as possible.

A nti-Indian  L egislation in  Mozambique.
92. The H onourable Sir  PHIROZE SETHNA : (a) Will Government

state if the report published by the Karachi Indian Merchants’ Chamber is 
correct that the Government of Mozambique in Portuguese East Africa have 
recently passed legislation whereby (i) Indian settlers who wish to re-enter the 
colony will be only allowed to do so if they return as employees of their previous 
masters and (ii) that every Indian employer must employ two Portuguese for 
one Indian national employed by him.

(6) If the re^y to (a) is in the affirmative will €k)vemment state what 
action they have taken or will take to prevent such restrictions against 
Indians in Portuguese East Africa 1

The H o n o u fa b le  Mr. R. E. L. WINGATE: (a) Under a law enacted by 
the Portuguese Government of the. Colony of Mozambique in 1932 as recently 
interpreted by the Governor General of that Colony it appears that British 
subjects will be subjected to these restrictions.

{b) The Secretaiy of State for Indija was asked on the 16th April, 1934 
by telegram that the strongest possible representations should be made to the 
Portuguese Government and they should be requested to exempt Indians from 
the operations of the law on the giound that the large number of Portuguese 
subjects in India aie subject to no restrictions in this country. A conmiunica* 
tioH has been made by His Majesty’ ŝ Ambassador at Lisbon to the Portuguese 
Government and their reply is awaited.
Imposition  of high Import D uties b y  the Government of Ceylon on

certain  Commodities.

93. The H onourable Sir  PHIROZE SETHNA: (a) Has the atten
tion of Government been diawn to a recent stj t̂ement in the Press that the 
Government of Ceylon have imposed prohibitive duties on the imports o f 
ghee, vegetables, eggs, tamarind  ̂etc., from India ?

(6) Have they received oommumcations from any commercial bocliea 
oomplfidning against this legislation ?

150 COUNCIL OF STATE. [ H th  A u o . 1934.



QUES'nONS AND ANSWERS. 11̂ 1

(c) WhAt st^ps do Govemment propose to take to isafegiuurd the interests 
of this countiy of Indians resident in Oe^ion in this ccomeotion ?

• T he H o n o u ra b le  M r. T. A. STE WAET : (a) Yes, Sir. Tamarind is 
not̂  however, one of the itemB on which these duties haye been imposed.

(6) Yes, Sir.
' (c) The matter is receiving the careful consideration of the Government
of India.

Publication oj- tiHB R eport on the OoooAkut  In d ustry .
94, T he Honourable Sir  PHIROZE SETHNA : Will Government 

be pleased to state when the report of the officer appointed by the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research regarding the condition of the cocoanut 
and copra industry in Southern India, will be published ?

T he H onourable K han Bahadur Mlan Sir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : Sub
ject to the approval of the Advisory Board of the Imperial Council of Agri
cultural Research the report will be published soon after its meeting on the 3rd 
September.
P u b lica tio n  OF thje R e p o r t  OF th e  T a r i f f  B oa rd  on  th e  G l a s s  In d u stry .

95. T oe H onourable Sir PHIROZE SETHNA: Will Government 
be pleased to state when the Report of the Tariff Board regarding the Gla^ 
industry will be published ?

The H o n o u ra b le  Mr. T. A. STEWART : The Tariff Board’s Report on 
the Glass Industry is still under the consideration of Government and I aih 
unable to say when it will be published.
N umber of Indians and non-Indians em ployiId  as Officers, etc ., in the 

India Store D epartment, L ondon.

 ̂ 96. T he H onourable Sir PHIROZE SETHNA: Will Government
be pleased to state the number of Indians on the stafi of the India Store 
Department, London, as officers and as ordinary employees; and the number 
of non-Indians as officers and ordinary employees ?

The H o n ou ra b le  Mr. D. G. MITCHELL: As far as I am aware, the 
numbers of Indians at present employed as officers and subordinates on the 
staff of the India Store Department, London, excluding industrials and 
menials, are four and seven, respectively. The corresponding numbers of 
Europeans are 109 and 76, respectively.
P u b lica tio n  op  th e  R e p o rt  on  th e  P r o je c t  o f  th e  Bombay Sind

R ailw ay .

97. The H on ou ra b le  S ir PHIROZE SETHNA : (a) Will Government 
state whether they have appointed any officer to report on the project of the 
Bombay-Sind Railway and, if so, when will the report of the officer be 
published ?

(6) Do Government propose to consult representative commeiroial bodies 
befwe they take any final decisions regarding the above project t

The H o n o u ra b le  S ir GUTHRIE RUSSiELL; (a) The report of the 
officer has been received and is under the eonsideration of the Railway Board



Ui cowultî tioa witb the Nocth Westera RaUw»j and th« Bombay, Baroda 
and Central Ib4w ^ ilvay  AcbomiBtnitioBs. Oov«mm«Dt dfo not propose to 
publish the report.

(6) Am n o n  m  di«ir iftvw tigat ioBfl arc compfete, Government will consider 
in what form the results should be made public to elicit the ojMnion of all 
Uiterested in the scheme;

IBS eODWHL W  8TATB, [U tH  AUO. 1934.

SHO«T NOTICE QUESliON.
T he H onoueable THH PRESIDENT: There is a short notice question 

and aa Goverimjent have no objection, I am prepared to allow it.
Illkkss of Mbs. K am ala  N ehru , w ife  of Pan dit  Jaw ah -̂ slal  Nehru .

98. The Honoubable Rai Bahadur Lala MATHURA PRASAD 
-jJHEOTRA: (1) Has the attention of Government been drawn to a tele
gram pubtiahed in the Hvni»skm Times, dated the 8th August, 1934, 
intistating the serious illness of Mrs. Kamala Nehru, wife of Pandit 
Jawahftr'sJ Nehru ?

(2) Is  GovetBiscDt aware that she is sufEering &om pleurisy and running 
a tempcratuie of 104 degrees ?

(3) Will Government please state whether they intend to release Pandit 
Jaw^arlal Nehru so as to give him a chance to attend lus wife ?

The H onoubabud Mb. M. G. HAltLETT: (1) and (2). Goveniment are 
aware that Mrs. Kamala Nehru, wife of Paiwiit Jawahavlal N«hru, is danger
ously ill.

(3) As stated by the Honouiable the Home Member in another pUce 
yesterday, the question is really one for the Local Government to decide. 
But the Government are in communication with the Government of the 
United Provinces on the subject and have heard from them that Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru has been temporarily released on his arrival at Allah- 
•bad in order to be with his wife.

T he H onoubable R ai B ahadur L ala MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : How long will he be kept out of jail ?

The H qnoubaue Mb . G. HALLETT : 1 am afraid I can give no 
answer on that point.

The H onourable R ai Babadijb Lala  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Will the Government see the advisability of keeping 
Pandit JawaharUl Nehiu &ee till Mrs. Kamala Nehru is restored to normal 
health ?

The H onoubable Mb. M. G. HALLETT: As I have already said, tihe 
matter is primarily a matter for the Local Government of the Unit^ Provin
ces. I have no doubt they will give sympathetic consideration to the matter.

The H o n o u ba bu ! E a i Bahadur  L ala MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Was he released without the consent of the Govemmoit of 
India ?

T he B onovbable  Mb. M. G. HALLETT: Yes.



T he H onourable R ai Bahadur  L ala  M A TK U R A  
M EH RO TRA : Will the Gk)vemment advise the Government of the United 
Provinces to keep him free tffl Mrs. Katnala Kelini is testof^ to iiofioal 
health ?

JFse Hokoueabls Mr. M. 6 . HALLES^T : That is a hj^othetioiEil 
position. I cannot give any undertaking on that point.

SHORT NOXIQB QC7«Bn i)K. iC t

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE HONOURABLE Sm FRANK'NOYCE ON 
THE HONOUR CONFERRED ON HIM.

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: Honourii)le Members, I feel 
confident that you would like me to take ihis (^portmuty of welcoming Sir 
Frank Noyce here today, and to offer him the sincere and heartfelt congratula
tions of the Council of State on his elevation to the Knight Commandersl^ 
of the Exalted Order of the Star of India. (Applause.) I particularly refer 
to this matter as we can claim Sir Frank Noyce as one of us. He was in 1931 
a Member of this Council and though he remained here with us fora few 
months only, he made himself extremely popular with the Members of this 
Council. (Applause.) His good nature, temperament and the mannet in 
which in cases of opposition he took up his standpoint, are all known to Yts Ated 
he invariably behaved so tactfully that he really captured thie hearts the 
Members of the Council. (Applasue.) Later on he became for a ahort period 
the Leader of this House and during that time also he conducted the duties of 
his office as Leader in a way which inspired great respect and confidence on the 
part of Members of this Council. Sir Frank Noyce is certainly a distinguished 
member of the Indian Civil Service, but I make myself bold to assert that he 
stands in the front rank of those eminent civilians who have left their mark 
in this country’s history. (Applause.) His services have been always re
quisitioned by Government on all important occasions and fid has presided 
over numerous committees and conferences during the last ten years. We are 
fJUy aware of the great services he has rendered during the last few years. 
If it is at all necessary to enumerate his special services, I may specially mention 
his appointment as Collector and President for the purpose of the Cotton Cloth 
Act, and also later on he was President of the Indian Sugar Committee. He 
was also put on special duty with the Government of Burma and he was algb 
oh special duty under the High Commissioner for India from Jst July, 1922 
to 16th March, 1923. His services were also placed at the disposal of th  ̂
Gover^ent of India, Department of Commerce, as President of the Coal 
Committee, in which capacity he rendered very useful servicc to the country. 
His services were likewise placed at the disposal of the Government of India, 
Commerce Department, as officiating Member, Tariff Board, and he was als6 
President of the Cotton Textile Industry Enquiry aind, as you all know, that 
Report, which many of you have read, will remain a monumental work in th6 
history of the textile industry. He has still some time to serve this country 
and I have no doubt that higher honours and greater possibilities of work are itt 
store for him. Sir Frank, 1 convey to you the sincere and heartfelt congratu
lations of this Council on your elevation.

T he H onourable Sir FRANK NOYCE (Industries sjxd Labour Member) ,• 
Sir, I very deeply appreciate the kind congratulations you have been good



[Sir Fitak Noyce ]
(jiough to give me on the Knight Commandership of the Order of the Star of 
India which has recently been conferred upon me and the kind way in wh^h 
your remarks have been received by the House. I have the very pleasantec 
recoUections of the two short periods during which T have had the privilege ot 
being a Member of this House,—in 1931 when I was Secretary in the Education, 
Health and Lands Department and represented that Department here and the* 
year before last when I had the great honour of leading this House for a very 
brief period. I can only say that my reappearanoes here, infrequent as they 
are, are always a very pleasant interlude in my labours and I tha^ the House 
most warmly for the land reception it always gives me when I come here and 
the favourable way in which it looks upon the measures which my Department 
places before it, I thank you once again, Sir, and the House for your very 
great kindness.

l 8 i  ootJN<5iL OP 6TATE. [1 4 th  Aug, 1934.

MECHANICAL LIGHTERS (EXCISE DUTY) BILL—
T he H onourable the PRESIDENT : The Council will now proceed 

with the further conflideration of the Mechanical Lighters (Excise Duty) Bill.
The Question is :
“  That dauiie 2  stand part of the BiU.”
T he H onourable Mr . JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE (East 

Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the amendment that in my name
mns as follows:

“  That for sub-clause {b) of clause 2, the following be substituted, namely :
* Meohanical lighter means a lighter or any other article for the production of a 

spark or incandesoence and which in use can replace matches auto* 
matic or non-automatic, with gasolene or benzine, mechanical, chemical or 
olectrioal or of any other class \ ^

Sir, when the Bill was first brought before the other House it was pointed 
out by Mr. Bhupat Singh when he moved for the circulation of the Bill that the 
original definition of mechanical lighters was most defective as various kinds 
of toys en itting sparks came under the purview of that definition. The same 
view was also taken by most of the ofiicials whose opinions have been received 
on the Bill. In order to meet that point, the Select Committee which was 
appointed by the other House, amended the definition which is a gre t̂ improve
ment no doubt on the original definition but, Sir, the word portable ” used 
in the definition is most ambiguous in so far that it is not clear whether lighters 
imported not of a shape and size to be used as a substitute for matches but 
which may be imported in future of a bigger size as a substitute for ordinary 
kerosene lamps used in village homes would come under the purview of the 
definition containing the word “ portable."’ At present we find mechanical 
lighters imported into the country in the shape of pencils or in the size of 
ordinary match boxes. If tomorrow we find the importation of a large number 
of lighters imported in the shape and size of ordinary electric torches with the 
device of a flint and a stone to light the wick as a substitute for the ordinary 
village kerosene lamps would they come under the definition o f portable or 
tiot ? In order to avoid all these troubles I think that definition as contained



MECHANICAL LIGHTERS (EXCISE DUTY) BILL. 155'
• /

in a similar legislation in one of the South American Republics where a heavy 
duty on matches is in force may better suit us than the corresponding definition 
in the British Customs Regulations from where oux deftnition appi^rs to have 
been copied. When I gave notice of the amendment I did not do it with a 
motive to show my legal knowledge over that of the legal luminaries which 
adorA this House and the other. But I was only actuated by the desire of 
substituting some other suitable definition, wliich  ̂wouJd restrict the sc^pe of 
mechanical lighters only when it comes into unftur competition with m .̂tches. 
Sir, when I was going through the opinions I found this very definition quoted 
by no less an authority and important body as the Chamber of Commerce, 
^mbay. To my mind there is no doubt that this definition as suggested by 
the Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, is a better substitute than the present 
definition as contained in the Bill. The proposed definition contains the words:
“  which in use can replace matches and therefore it restricts the scope of the definition 
to Buch lighters which would only replace matches but not others which may bo used as 
a substitute for the kerosene lamps and ordinary electric torches

I therefore move the amendment for the consideration of the House and for 
its acceptance.

T he H onourable Sir  ALAN PARSONS (Finance Secretary): I am 
afraid I cannot advise the Council to accept the definition proposed by my 
Honourable friend for two good reasons. First, I am informed that by the 
inclusion in that ame:; d̂ment of the words or of any other class ” he will bring 
within the mischief of the Bill exactly those toys and primitive appliances which 
should not be included, and which it was quite definitely the intention of the 
other House to exclude, as was shown by the amendment to the Bill they made 
in Select Committee. Therefore, on a point of substance, his amendment 
must be rejected.

The second reason is that I am informed that the phrase used in his amend
ment “ which in use can replace matches ” does not give a criterion which 
d)uld be easily applied; for who can say whether any particular lighter, even 
though it might give a spark, was in use in the place of matches. Those are 
my two main grounds against the acceptance of this amendment. I do not 
th^k I entirely followed his objection to the use of the word “ portable in the 
definition as incorporated in the Bill but I think it is quite easy to decide whe- 
thw any particular appliance is portable or not, and that the definition as it 
stands will oertainly cover all those articles which we wish to have covered. 
Actually, the definition with the slight amendment made in the other Hoase is,
I understand, practically the definition which has been in use for a good many 
years in the United Kingdom and which I am told it has not been found in the 
least difficult to apply. For these reasons, I would ask my Honourable friend 
to withdraw his amendment. If he is not prepared to do so, T would ask the 
House to reject it.

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT : Amendment moved :
** That for sub-clause {h} of clause 2, the following be submitted, namely :

‘ Mechanical lighter means a lighter or any other article for the production of a 
flftme, spark or incandescene and which in use can replace matches auto-

• matic or non-automatic> with gasolene or benxine, mechanical, chemical o r  
electrical or of any other cla»8
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The Questaon is :
“  That that amendment be made.”

f

The Motion was negatived.
Clause 2 was added to the Bill.
Thb Honourable the PRESIDENT : The Question is :
“  That clause 3 stand part of the Bill.”
T ae  H onoubablk R ai B ahadur  L ala  MATHURA PRASAD 

MEHROTRA (United Provinces Central: Non-Muliammadan): Sir, I beig 
to move:

That in clause 3, the words ' and eight annas ’ be omitted. **
Sir, I would not have moved this amendment if my proposal for the dele

tion of clauses 3, 4 and 5, which I made when the Bill was being considered 
yesterday, had been accepted by the Government. Sir, finding that these 
clauses are going to stand part of the Bill, 1 am moving this amendment for 
reduction of the duty from Rs. 1-8-0 to Re. 1. Honourable Members of this 
House are aware that when this Bill was introduced, the duty was kept at Rs. 2. 
But the Select Committee made a reduction of eight annas, and the Bill as it 
emerged from the Select Committee has kept the duty at Rs. 1-8-0. I con
sider this an exorbitant duty so far as the manufacture of mechanical lighters 
in India is concerned. I have no quarrel if the duty is to be Rs. 1-8-0 or even a 
little higher for those imported from foreign countries, but, as I said yesterday, 
no factories exist at present in India for the manufacture of mechanical lighters 
so I would urge upon the Government to reconsider the point and not to 
place impediments in the way of establishment of this factory in India. We 
all know that mechnical lighters are sold at different prices and they go as low 
as four to six annae. If the duty is fixed at Rs. 1-8̂ 0, nobody will venture to 
establish any factory for their manufacture. Sir, yesterday my Honourable 
friend Sir Alan Parsons said that the Bill is to be regarded as a Bill for birtlll 
control. I was pleased to hear these remarks from him and would like to know 
whether he himself is practising what he said or whether the Government as a 
whole is going to practise birth control for which they seem to have a solicitude 
andonaccountof which they have introduced this Bill for the control of mecha
nical lighters in India. Sir, this is not my personal opinion alone. I am sup
ported by Government officials placed in charge of high duties and responsi
bilities. Most of them have objected to the Bill on this very ground. , They 
have exphcitly stated that the duty is exorbitant.

Sir, I would draw the attention of the House to the remarks of the Com
missioner, Assam Valley, who sayB :

“ I regard the rate of duty proposed as exorbitant ” .
The same thing has been pointed out by the Agent and General Manager̂  

The Assam Railways and Tra(fing Co., Ltd., who says :
** While I oannot suggest that the subject is one which in any way affects this Company» 

it seems to me, in the absence of any sp e^ c oxplaomtion> that the proposed duty of Rs. 2 
pei: lighter is unreasonably high and will tend to make prohibitive tlie prietw of these un- 
dpul^tedly very useful comm^ties. Would not a duty of Re, 0-8-0 per lighter serve the 
required purpose ? **
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He has gone as far as Re. 0-8-0 instead of Rs, 1-8-0, while I hftve 
myself with suggesting Re. 1.

The Nagpur Chamber of Oommeroe has also proposed that the duty be 
k»p^ at eight annas. They say:

“  The duty should be eight anmui per lighter at meet **.
Tlie Collector of Anantapur says:

• “ I have no remarks to offer on the Mechanical Lighters (Excise Duty) Bill except 
that R«. 2 a lighter appears to be too high a duty, being probably much more than the 
cost of manufacture

The Ooliector of South Kanara sa3rs:
“  I, however, consider that the duty of Rs. 2 per lighter seems to be very high in 

view of the sort of Ughters whi«h are now available. Some of these lighters oannot oert 
more than a few annas to maloe, since it is only necessary to obtain a spark which will
ignite petrol vapour

Sir, the Government from which I come, namely, the United Provinces, 
have said :

''A s regards the principle underlying the Bill, 1 am to point out that though it is 
essential to safeguard the interests of the match industry, the excise duty levied on mecha
nical lighters should not “be so high as to prevent altogether the development of this new 
industry

The Upper India Chamber of Commerce have also said the same, and they 
have proposed to reduce the duty to Re. 1, which I have suggested in my 
amendment.

The Indiflih Chamber of Commerce, Lahore, says :
This Committee have considered the various clauses of the Bill and they strongly 

protest against the imposition of a very high excise duty 6f Rs. 2 per each lighter as p r id e d  
in clause 3 of the Bill. No doubt no industry of this type is in existence yet in India but 
to impose a high duty in anticipation is most objectionable. From this ^  Committee 
conclude that the Government of India are not in favour of starting this industry by 
Indians” ,
and so on. The Collector of Kanara-----

% T he H on ou rable  the  PRESIDENT : I think we have had enough of 
these quotations.

T he  H on ou rable  R a i B a h a d u r  L ala  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : I wilL with your permission, read one line only from opinions 
to show to the House that a large number of persons, both official and non
official, are of the same opinion.

T he H on ou rable  Mr . BIJAY KUMAR BASU (Bengal: Nominated 
Non-Official) : You have only quoted one non-official opinion.

T he H on ou rable  R a i B a h a d u r  Ijala MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : I am giving prominence to official opinion because it is 
most appealing to the Members on that side. Non-official opinion is valu
able to this side alone.

The Collector of Kanara says:
“ The duty of excise proposed at Rs. 2 per lighter is rather heavy. It oould 

safely be halved without the slightest effect on the duty on matches
So he is also in favour of the duty being kept at Re. 1.
The Collector of Ourgaon says :
“ Rs. 2 ptr lighter is, in my opinion, a very heavy duty, I should have thought 

that Re. 1 would have been ampkf
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Sk>̂ Sir, as so nnaay officiala are of the same opinion as that which I am 
expressing in this Council, I hope that, if Government is jxQt prepared to value 
my humble opinion, they will pay due regard to the opinion of their ê . 
perienced officials and will accept the amendment that I have moved. '•

T he H on ou b a b le  S ir  ALAN PARSONS : Sir, yest^day the Housie 
accepted the view which was laid before them by Government that it was 
durable to protect the match industry and the revenue which Government 
will now derive from it by the imposition of an excise duty. The House 
would stultify itiself if it now voted for an excise duty which would liot fulfil 
those two purposes, and the sole question raised by my Honourable friend’s 
amendment is whether Rs. 1-8-0 or Re. 1 will be sufficient to prevent the 
importation of mechanical lighters, and-----

The Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : On a point of order. Sir. I never said anythin gabout importa
tion. So far as importation is concerned I said raise it to Rs. 2-8-0 or Rs. 3, 
anything you like ; but so far as manufacture in India is concerned it should be 
r^uced.

The Honourable Sir ALAN PARSONS: I must adhere to what I 
said. The eflect of my Honourable friend’s amendment would be to reduce not 
only, as he wishes to do, the excise duty, but also under the operation of the 
last clause of this Bill to reduce the import duty. I tm not dealing with what 
be wishes to do but with the effect of what he is proposing to the House. 
As I say, we have to see that the actual duty in the Bill will be sufficient 
to fulfil those two purposes, the protection of the match industry and the pro
tection of Government revenue. Now, I am giving away no secret if I tell 
the House that initially our experts on the Central Board of Revei'me 
thought that a duty of Rs. 4 per mechanical lighter would be necessary for 
this purpose, and it was only after considerable discussion that they put for
ward a duty of Rs. 2. That duty has been lowered̂  under the Bill before 
the House to Rs. 1-8-0 as a result of a oompromise arrived at in the Select 
Committee of the Legislative Assembly. And in agreeing to that compromise 
the Honourable Finance Member made it clear that he only did eio because 
it is impossible at the moment to say exactly what the effect of the duty 
will be ; but that he was himself doubtful whether Rs. 1-8-0 per mechanical 
lighter would be sufficient, and that it might eventually be necessary to come 
to the Legislature again to raise the duty. At the same time what is sauce 
for the goose is sauce for the gander; and Sir James Grigg said in another 
place that he was prepared to give an undertaking, which I repeat here, that 
if after this Bill has been in force for some time it is found that an excise 
duty of Rs. 1-8-0 is too high, Government would then be prepared to lower 
that duty. I must make it equally clear however that if on the other hand 
Rs. 1-8-0 is found to be too low. Government will come forward with a pro
posal to raise it. (An Honourable Member: How will Govemi^ent find that
out when there are no factories in India ? ” ) Sir, I mysdf trust our expert^
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on the Central Board of Revenue to discover whether a duty is actuAlly too 
bigh or too low.

T he  H o n o u rable  rate PRESIDENT: Amendrhent moved :
“ That in clfiuse 3, the words ‘ and.eight uinas ’ be omitted ” ,
T&e Queation is :

• That that amendment be made.*̂
The Motion was negativ̂ ed.
Clause 3 was added to the Bill.
Clauses 4 to 10 were added to the Bill.
Clauses 11 to 16 were added to the Bill.
Clause 1 was added to the Bill.
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill.
T hk H on ou rable  Sir  ALAN PARSONS: Sir, I m ove :

That the Bill, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be passed."
The Motion was adopted.

REPEALING AND AMENDING BILL.
T he  H o n ou rable  M r . C. GOVINDAN NAIR (Government of India: 

Nominated Official): Sir, I move :
“ That the Bill to amend certain enactments and to repeal certain other enact

ments, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be taken into consideration.”
The Bill does not require any special words from me to conmiend it to 

the House. It is the usual Bill to bring the Statute-book up to date. Certain 
unnecessary provisions are deleted and obvious errors corrected.

« Sir, I move.
The Motion was adopted.
The First and Second Schedules were added to the Bill.
Clauses 2, 3 and 4 were added to the Bill.
Clause 1 was added to the Bill.
Tb  ̂Title and Preamble were added to the Bill.
T he  H on ou rable  Mr . C. GOVINDAN NAIR : Sir, I move :
“  Tfiat tl.e Bill, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be passed.”
The Motion was adopted.

FACTORIES BILL.
T he H onou rable  M r . D. G. MITCHELL (Industries and Labour Secre

tary) : Sir, T move :
“ That tliC Bill to confolidate and amend the law regulating labour in factories, 

as paR«ed by the Tvogî lativo Assembly, be taken into consideration.”
Sir, this Bill has its origin in the Report of the Royal Commission on 

Labour which sat a few years ago, The recommendations on the subject-
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matter contained in this Bill were studied with great care and thorou^mess ia 
the Department of Indu^ries and Labour aod m that task the Departmen̂ ^̂  
were fortunate in having the services of one of the keenest and most ze&l̂  
members of the Royal Commission. As »  result of the examination of ti.- 
Report, a preliminary Bill was drafted by the Department and ^ircidated 
widely for opinion, every care being taken that all the interests concerned 
should have ample opportunity to study the proposals contained in the draft 
Bill. The result was a most formidable mass of well-informed suggestion and 
acute criticism, which was again examined in the Department of Industries 
and Labour during the course of many laborious months. As a result, the 
substance of the proposed Bill was modified in many respects, important 
and unimportant, and the whole Bill was re-cast in a form more suited to its 
amplified provisions. The Bill as re-cast was further considefred last year in 
Simla by a Conference attended by all the Chief Inspectors of Factories in 
India, who went through the Bill clause by clause with great care and proposed 
several further modifications, chiefly of a practical and adminifitrative char
acter. The Bill as again modified was then introduced in the Assembly and 
was referred to a Select Committee. The Select Committee in the course of 
some lengthy sittings gave the Bill very minute examination and 
modified it in many matters of detail and in several matters of substance. 
The Bill, as reported by the Select Committee, was further amended in its 
passage in the Lower House and the Bill as finally shaped by this prolonged 
milling process was finally agreed to by the Legislative Assembly, with only 
one dissentient.

I now propose to occupy the time of the House for as short a period as pos
sible with a brief outline of the contents of the Bill and" a comparison of these 
contents with those of the existing Act.- Chapter I is Preliminary and I 
need refer Honourable Members only to the definition of “ factory ”  
which will enable them, I think, to follow clearly the objects of the Bill. 
A factory means any premises including the precincts thereof whereon 
twenty or more workers are working—the key word here is twenty—and in 
any part of which a manufacturing process is being carried on with the aid 
of power or is ordinarily so carried on. I will not detain the House with 
any further comments on this preliminary chapter. Chapter 11 relates to 
the inspecting stafi and contains administrative matters occurring in various 
places in the old Act which have been collected together and amplified ; 
but it contains no point of principle on which I need dilate. Chapterlll is a 
very important chapter relating to the health and safety of workers. The old 
Act contained 12 sections covering four small octavo pages ; the Bill contains 
21 clauses covering six large foolscape pages. This means that most of the 
existing powers in the Act have been amplified and they have been made more 
definite, and in particular the procedure of the Inspectors of Factories has 
been made more precise. As regards the new features incorporated in the 
chapter, I would refer in particular to the much greater powers of control over 
artificial humidification of large factories and the new power whereby an 
Ins^ctor may require the manager of the factory to provide some cooling 
device if it appears that the installation of the cooUng device will not involve 
an incomni'^nsurate amount of expenditure. One of the most important of
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the new provisions is contained in clause 33 which gives power to make rules 
lor foi four matteie. They are a power t® ieq«ir© the pi^
t o M  rf a h ^ rs  for vroskmm dh»iag their roat pem ds; a paw«r to lequm  
BWM tCi be provided ftxr smaB childnren, »a that Aey may ^  get into mis- 
ckmt lunning about m the feotory itself; a poiwer to reqraare eerttf^tes rf 
•tubiaty im the csaae of laige fectosy buiWingB ; aad a very iraportant power to 
dsolare the nature of what are called hasavdous epe»ati©ns and to secure the 
protection of all workmen engaged in those operations.

I BOW oome to Chapter IV, which is the most important chapter in the 
Bill and has certainly been the most controversiaL It relates to restrietionB 
©o the working I may give the gist in a lew words. The old Act pro
vided for a maximum of 11 hours a day, a maximum of 60 homrs a week and a 
weekly holiday. The new Bill prov^es for a maximum o# 10 hours a day 
which may not be spread over a period longer than IS hours, for a maximum 
of 54 hours a week, and, as before, for a weekly holiday. To this general pro
vision, however, there are two very important eixceptions. The first relates 
to factories wherein the nature of the process carried on is such tliat it must 
be carried on continuously throughout the 24 hours. In such factories a 
maximum of 56 hours a week is permitted. Again in seasonal factories,— 
which I might explain very roughly as being factories which work only during 
a season which is not greater thm  about half the year>—in such factories work
ers may work for 11 hours a day and for 60 hours a week. There are many 
important additional features in this chapter compared to the corresponding 
provisions of the old Act, but I wouH refer only to two. The first is the very 
important feature of overtime. Under the present Act woritmen earn o»vertime 
at the rate of time mii/d a quarter only, after they have worked for 60 houra, 
Thie BiB propose s that they should get time and a hatf in any lactwy if they 
work for more than 60 h o ^  a week. It also proposes that in a non-seasonal 
faelory, which works for the whole year or praeticaBy the whole year, they will 
get time and a half for any day on which they work for more than 10 hours 
and also in non-seasonal factories they will get tfane and a quarter if hey work 
beyond the normal 54 or 56 hours up to 60 hours a week ; l^oeid 60 howrs they 
^ t  time and a half. A further most important feature as regards general poHcy 
ia eontamed in the new chases relating to the power to grant exemptions from 
the various restriGtions cfflatained in the diapter. These exemption provî iootts 
have now been worked out in much greater detail, and an earnest attempt has 
been made to define the principles, and thereby to coniine the oases, in whieh 
exempbioDs may be granted.

The nejct chapter, Sir,—Chapter V,—relates to adcjescents and children. 
This chapter contains various provisions which are scattered through the pre
sent Act, which have been collected together, modified and amplified. I 
may mention, to refresh the memory of Honourable Members, that a child is 
defined as a person who has not attained the age of 15, and an adolescent is a 
person who has attained the age of 15 but has not attained the Age of 17. As 
in the old Bill no child under 12 whatsoever is allowed to work in a factory. 
As r^ rd s  c^dren the old Act allowed them to woik for six hours a day. 
The Bill provides for a maximuin of fivehoure a day which may not be spread 
over a penod greater than 7§ hours. A child, be£o*e it may work in a factory
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at all, must obtain a certificate of fitness and must carry about with it a tô  
giving a reference to that certificate. The adolescemta form a new class i i 
is not mentioned in the present Act. They are require to get special meaical 
certificates certifying that they are physically fit to perform a full day’s work* 
If they have that certificate and carry a token giving reference to it, they are 
treated on exactly the same footing as adults. If, however, they «te imable 
to get that certificate they are treated in all respects as children.

1 come now to the last chapter on which I wish to make a few remarks,— 
that is Chapter VI, dealing with penalties. In this chapter the old standard 
fine of Bs. 500 for major ofEences, particularly ofEences committed by managers 
and occupiers of factories, has been retained; but a new feature has been added  ̂
in that for subsequent offences higher punishments may be inflicted ; and a still 
more novel feature is that for second or third offences a minimum fine shall be 
imposed of Rs. 100 and Rs. 260, respectively.

In inclusion, Sir, the Bill represents a compromise. It does not go so 
far as some of the recommendations contained in the Report of the Royal 
Commission and it does not go so far as some of the more earnest reformers 
would like to go but in its present form it has been accepted as a considerable 
step forward by all the interests concerned. As I have already said it was 
passed in the lower House with only one dissentient and I recommend it with 
the fullest confidence to the consideration of this House.

The Honourable EhwAN Bahadur Sir RAMUNNI MENON (Madras : 
Nominated Non>Official): Sir, I should like to make one or two general 
observations on the Bill before us. The Bill is fairly comprehensive in its scope 
and embodies many important recommendations of the Royal Commission 
on Labour. It is calculated to ameliorate the conditions of labour and to pro» 
mote the health and welfare of labourers and their children. It is quite c'ear 
from the provisions of the Bill that substantial improvement will be secured in 
these directions and it is gratif}ang to learn that the Bill has won the general 
approval of employers and labourers and of the general public. I think 
the Gk)vernment and in particular the Honourable Member in charge of Indus
tries, whom notwithstanding your felicitous references to him this mornings 
Sir, we from Madras claim as our own, may be heartily congratulated on bring-̂  
ing forward this beneficent measure. But there is one matter, an important 
matter, to the omission or non-inclusion of which in the Bill I would beg to 
invite the attention of the House. The Report of the Royal Commission, 
which I think will be the standard work on Indian labour for a long time to 
come and which has provided the material for a good part of this Bill, contains 
a large number of very important recommendations. These recommendations 
derive particular value from the fact that they were made by persons specially 
competent to deal with the questions at issue and after a very thorough and 
impartial investigation of every aspect of the subject. Unless, therefore, there 
is some convincing reason to the contrary, they should in my humble opinion 
be accepted by the Government and implemented by them. Now, we all 
know that industrial labour in this country is very illiterate. Education and 
eflSciency are closely related and it will be readily granted that until labour 
becomes educated it will remain inefficient and at the mercy oi agitators, and
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exploiters. It is therefore quite as much iu the interests of employers as of 
labourers themselves to ensure that educational facilities are provided for 
labourers and their children. Now, the Royal Commission considered educa
tion in relation to labour in all its imporant aspects—as primary education, 
as te<!hnical education, and as adult education, and it clearly expressed the 
view that the education of labour should receive special attention. \VTxat action 
the Government has taken on this recommendation of the Commission or what 
it proposes to take I do not know. Speaking as an educationist, jt ̂ ould have 
welcomed in this Bill some provision, either in the form of a specific clause or 
included in the scope of the tules to be made later, by which employers would 
be obliged, either separately or jointly, to provide or to contribute to the provi
sion of adequate educational facilities fotthe workers and their children, and it 
such a procedure was found impracticable I would have welcomed a provision 
by which facilities would be provided in some other way. But I find no such 
provision in this Bill. I must, however, frankly admit that I am not very much 
surprised at this because I can well imagine that there are considerations which 
would make the inclusion of such a provision perhaps difficult. For one thing, 
education is a provincial subject and it may be argued that legislation on that 

matter, if at all necessary, should fall within the purview 
12 ooN. Provincial Governments. For another thing, illi

teracy in this country is very widespread and the problem of its speedy removal 
is so immense that it has so far baffled the best efforts of our Governments. 
It may seem therefore rather premature, if not invidious, to provide special 
facilities for the education of a particular, limited, class of pupils. It may also 
seem unfair and unreasonable to impose a financial burden upon employers for 
the education of their employees. As I say, I can understand that there are 
considerations which should be borne in mind when introducing a specific 
clause for educational purposes in a Bill of this kind. Whether these or any 
other considerations weighed with the Government when dealing with this 
nmtter I do not know. All that I am concerned with at the moment is to 
express the hope that the recommendation of the Royal Commission on the 
subject of education will receive the full consideration of the Government and 
that it will take prompt action either by legislative enactment if that is 
considered necessary or by administrative action if that is coKsidered sufficient, 
to implement the recommendation of the Commission. In this connection, I 
venture to bespeak the good offices of the Honourable the Leader of the House, 
as it is a subject on which he is so vitally interested.

With these few remarks, Sir, I cordially support the Bill which is before
us.

T he H onourable Raj Bahadur Lala  JAGDISH PRASAD (United 
Provinces Northern : Non-Muhammadan ): Sir, I welcome this Bill as it is
admittedly a progressive measure. The legislation before us. Sir, is a great 
improvement on existing conditions and the Government of India generally 
and my Honourable friend Sir Frank Noyce, whom I am glad to find present 
in this House today, particularly deserve to be congratulated for promoting a 
measure of this character.

T h ^  fee t ^  criticisms mainly that I have heard offered against the 
measure outside £his Hpuse. The one is that tiie Bill hfts touched only some
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ajapectB of the problem outlined by the l 4 ibour Coiomission and that 
are other suggestions of that body which have not yet been given effect  ̂ , 
^ d  the other is that the number of hours of work per week should be further 
leduced in the case of labourers. Now, with regard to the first point, the 
Honourable Sir Frank Noyce has made it clear in another place that some 
Bills have already been passed embracing a number of recommendations of 
the Labour Commission, and besides the present Bill which gives effect to a 
Lirge numbei of the Commission’s recommendations, there is an(>ther measure 
yet to come to regulate the payment of wages. So, Indian public opinion 
f^uld, in my opinion, be satisfied that effect is being steadily given by the 
Government of India to the recommendations of the Royal Commission on 
Labour in India.

The second criticism, Sir, namely, the dfeeirability of further reducing the 
hmE9 of work, does not I am afraid appeal to me. I know that European 
countries have accepted a 4S-1m>ut w«ek, but, Sir, conditions in India are iw)t 
the same ^  in foreign coiuatries. The first thing that we must remember 
ift that the labour in India is far behind other countries in point of efficiency, 
and India ta f̂ o bcK̂ kward induBinally that she has yet to make large headway. 
Then there is the fierce foreign competition that Indian industry has to face. 
And lastly, we shouldttotlosesightof the great economic depression and other 
diffictlti€B through which the industry here ia passing. Ihkre can, therefore, 
be nothing like overproduction in this country for aalong ahead as one catt see. 
Thus we win fisid that India cannot afford to imitate tl^ highly indufftrialised 
Wintries of the west for many years to come in this matter. Taking a de- 
tftehed view of the case, I feel that on the whole am honest attempt has been 
zttuade on the part of the Department of Industries and Labour in this Bill to 
hold the scales even between capital and labour. There is one important 
point, however, to which I should like to refer. And it is that the Govemm^t 
o£ India should exert their influence to bring the Indian States into line with 
Biritish India in the matter of labour standards. We have been very much 
handicapped in the past in all matters of labour legislation because of the 
Indian States lagging far behind British India in such matters. The Indian 
States enjoy so many advantages over British India in the shape of low wages, 
long hours of work, cheap living, low taxation and the like, that there is a 
tendency for industries more and more to migrate to Indian State^ and if 
more burdens and restrictions are imposed on industries in British India with
out the Indian States coming into line, this danger would be accentuated. 
The Government of India should therefore bear this fact in mind and try their 
best to see to it that the Indian States conform to the general principles of this 
legislation.

With these words, Sir, I heartily support the Bill,
Th b H onouiublb  Mr. P. 0, D. CHARI (Burma: General): Sir, I 

have great pleasure in supporting this Bill which is largely b«Med upon 
the valuable recommendations of the Labour Commission. I am glad to note 
that the Bill represents a compromise between the conflicting claims of labour 
and capital. I am also glad to note that th i happy compromise was due to 
the strenuous efforts of the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce, I find that the
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claim made for it that it is administratively sound and wotkable is coir^t. 
The Bill is certainly a vast improvement on the present conditions of workers 
in factories in India. I believe the Bill ensui'es a steady progress in the condi
tions of workers though the Bill does not go as far as one would like. The 
Bill insists upon considerable improvement in conditions of work in factories 
and the measures included in the Bill regarding health and safety, especially 
tlie provisions relating to humidification and cooling process are highly cona?̂  
mendable and I hope that it will be made possible to introduce the coojing procest 
in all the factories and that the question of cost will not stand in the of 
Government enforcing these provisions against as many factories as possible. 
I find the Bill contain  ̂very ŵ holesome provisions and in effect gucwantees to 
the Indian factory worker minimum humane requirements and contains a 
guarantee for minimum humane conditions, though the conditions can very- 
well be improved at a subsequent stage. I note with regret that the Bill does> 
not apply to factories employing 10 or more workmen. I hope that the Local 
Governments will not be slow to exercise the powers under section 5 to briniig 
under the purview of this Act as many factories as possible in which 10 or more 
persons are employed, I hope the Honourable Membt̂ r in charge of this 
Department will see to it that Local Governments do exercise the powers gfiven 
to them under clause 5. I find that certain recommendations of the Labour 
Commission have not been given effect to and find certain 6ther omissions which 
are considered quite essential in the interests of labour in factories. One sucfe 
omission relates to education, about which my Honourable friend Sir Rammuii 
Menon has spoken at some length and I heartily support the sugg^tionma^e by 
him that steps may be taken to ensure tQ the workers and especially children 
under 15 years of age at least of the benefits of elementary education. Onî  
other omission which I noticed is this. In the case of factory wokers in 
England there is a possibility of ipsuing welfare orders by the Ministry of Health 
relating to housing and sanitary conditions, which increases the efficiency of the 
workers and tends to their contentment and liappiness. I do not know if I am 
correct in assuming that these provisions have been omitted because the Bill 
is confined to conditions of work inside the factories. Probably it was thought 
necessary to bring forward other legislative measures for improving the con
dition of the workers acutally employed in the factories in respect of tiieir 
housing and other conditions of life outside the factory, though they may be 
housed inside the factory area. But I hope steps wiU be taken in this beh l̂f» 
especially as this Bill makes no provision in this matter and 1 do not think it ip 
possible ̂ o invoke rule-making powers for this purpose. I note also that it 
was not possible to reduce the number of hours of work in Indian factories. 
If however 48 hours is considered to be the maximum to prevent industrial 
fatigue in cooler cUmates like England, I believe in a country like India with it  ̂
exces^ve heat that industriall fatigue ^11 be reached in less than 48 ĥ >urs. 
But I suppose we have to make some concession to industrial concerns gee-û  
thai; they have not got efficient conditions of production and so labour 
have to woik a little longer, but I hope and trust that it may be po îl|le fpr 
industrial concerns vdlnittarily to introduce lesser hours o f work, n%̂ ely  ̂
4B hours. I wotfld al^ suggest to Government that when tjiey have had t iw  
to ^  the retrift ofthe woriong of this Act they should ŝ e whether it is, i^t 
poBSiblp to î educe the Ifom tp 48! And th  ̂ ideal ôĵ l for fjirlurp 
tegistoJton flbouid be a 424Kmr lipredt; and nieaTiwiiile steps should be taken 
MMC8 0



[Mr. p. C. D. Chftri.]
in regard to housing and other conditions to so improve the efficiency of laV 
SA to make it possible to arrive at that ideal of a 42-hour week. In this c. 
nection I would request Government to hasten legislation recommended Ijy the 
lAbour Commission to do away with the middlemen, who robs the labourers 
of a considerable part of their earnings, and so ensure direct payment of wages 
to labourers by the employers. This is a crying need to protect the interest 
of Jabourers in Burma.

With these words, Sir, I heartily support the measure.
The H onourable Maharaja  JAGADISH NATH RAY of D tnajttûr 

(Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, not a factory-owner myself, but as 
one \Htally interested in the welfare of peasants and workers and being parti
cularly solicitous about ordered progress of society I should like to discuss the 
measure in its principles as weH as a few of its details. I can, however, say 
at the outset t^ t  I welcome the Bill bo far as it goes, and sincerely congrâ i 
tiilate the representatives of capital in the country for their standing by it 
quite readily. The force of time seems to have brought about a healthy 
change in their outlook and it is really a good sign for the future.

Although I am personally more interested in the agriculture of the country 
I am well aware that the economic position of a land is equally depondent on 
its industrial progress. And no industry can thrive without efficient labour. 
We can, however, never forget the Indian industrial labourer is even now au 
agriculturist in all conscience Labour in cities is chiefly rural labour. Able- 
bodied men in villages are generally found in slack agricultural seasons to mig
rate to factory areas in order to supplement their earnings. The industrial 
labourer as a whde-time worker has not yet developed in this country in 
such a manner as in the west. India was formerly a country of cottage indus
tries and the factory system is practically of recent growth. The first Factor j,es 
Act was put on the Statute-book in 1881. The owners of factories could never 
welcome such innovations and the labourer in those days was really put to great 
hardships. It was only in 1891 that wide provisions were made for in the Act. 
A mid-day stoppage of work was prescribed in all factories except those worked 
on shifts, and Sunday labour was prohibited. The hours of employment for 
women were limited to eleven with intervals of rest. The hours of work of 
children, that is below the age of 14, were limited to seven and children below 
nine were not to be employed. The Act of 1911 shortened the hourfl within 
wliich women and children might be employed. The Amending Act of 1922, 
introduced as a result of the Washington Conference held in 1919, shortened 
the hours of work to a 60-hour week and raised the miniynum age for children 
to 12. Then there were other amende  ̂Acts in 1926 and 1931. The defimtion 
of factories ” also was widened gradually. Anyhow, every factory had to 
maintain a register of all persons employed in the fa<jtory shewing their hours 
of work and the nature of their respective employment.. StUl, there remained 
much to be done in regard to industrial labour, not toispeak of labour in general. 
The Royal Conomission appointed in 1929 under th  ̂ Chainoanahip of tlw 
Right Honourable Mr. Whitley madean el̂ kboTjate study of thf̂  situgttion in India 
and pubUahed their Report in 1931. Special imporjt9aice to be attached 
to the fact that the ijndn^jpg r^preyntai^es of en^plojers*
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workers, legislators and officials were practically unanimous about their 
recommendations, not less than 375 in number. The Government of India too, 
it must be said to their credit, were not very slow in considering how far they 
cohld go in the matter of those recommendations. The two reports, published 
by ^hem in 1932 and later, shew the extent of action taken on the said recom
mendations by the Central as well as Provincial Governments. The present 

. Bill is, of course, an outcome of all that.
Sir, in 1922 India obtained recognition from the League of Nations as one 

of the eight of chief industrial States in the world on account of imr having 28 
millions of agricultural workers, 141,000 maritime workers, etc., and over 
2 0  millions of workers in industries including mines and transport. The Census 
Report of 1931 diews a considerable increase in all sections. The number of 
factories in 1932 increased by over 3,000 on those in 1922, and the number pf 
persons enmployed on an average daily registered an increase of about 59,000 
upon 13 lakli in 1922. Bombay and Bengal have no doubt the largest number 
of factories. Bengal alone could boast of 1,487 factories in 1922, and there 
have, of course, been gradual increases since then. By the bye, when I find 
that the Census Report of 1931 mentions 31J millions as the numbi t̂ of agri
cultural labourers I am constrained to remark that factory labour is receiving 
much greater attention than agricultural labour, and it is high time that steps 
should be taken more earnestly to improve the condition of labourers in the 
fields also.

Sir, the latest statistics that we have for 1932 show that in British India 
about 1,800 perennial factories and nearly 3,000 seasonal factories require the 
labourers to work for more than 54 hours a week, and about 2,500 factories 
make the workers labour below 48 hours. The statistics do not shew the 
hours of work in particular industries. It may be noted here that railwaŷ  
workshops come under the Indian Factories A ct; and there, however, not more 
than 48 hours of work are insisted upon. In the jute mills of Bengal 54 hours 
^s generally prevalent. In sugar factories, waterworks, etc., also, the working 
hours, it seems, do not usually exceed 50 hours. It is generally in the cotton 
textile mills only that labourers are worked for 60 hours. The rice mills and 
oil mills also, I suppose, sometimes work as many as 60 hours. Thus the working 
period of almost half the factories is not beyond 54 hours. So it may be 
reasonably said that by limiting the work to the same 54 hours through the 
present Bill we do not go far enough. The present Bill enjoins that 1 1  hours 
per day and 60 hours per week should be observed in the case of seasonal 
factories and 10 hours per day and 54 hours per week for workers in perennial 
factories. The maximum hours of work permitted in case of children is five 
hours per day in all factories. The prox>osal to introduce a third age group of 

adolescents,i.e., persons over the age of 15 years and under the age of 17 
who have not been certified as fit for adult employment, is quite good. It is not 
unnatural, however, that the millowners are afraid of competition fi‘omoutside 
and have to think twice before even a cautious step is taken. But we caimot 
be blind to the fact that in most of the western countries 48ho\irs a week is 
the common period for work and there is a movement for not going beyond 
40. Those who will advocate less than 54 hours in India have to remember 
that labo^ here is not so efficient and that the wages of the labourer can never 
be reduced along with the shortening of his But k>i  ̂working
M6(K33 02
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[MaharAja Jagadish Nath Hay of Dinajptir.] 
hoiirt have been known to  produce sometimeB less concentration to ijrotk, lat 
difibipline atid habits of taking intoxicating drinks. Public health is indi: 
^Itibly connccted tvith this problem of working hours. As in the opinion oi 
dbctot^ fatigue of muscles comes a little later than the fatigue in the nerroua 
Byntem, it is nevtr safe to let the pbor labourer drudge on beyond a limit 
even an extra pittance. The habit of drink which has been the bane of labour 
Hffe iB prompted by internal fatigue. The “ optimum stage ” in wwkj good 
fttediMg and heAlthy stittroundings are the requisite conditions under which 
only ^ciency of work and public health can improve. We must, of oourm  ̂
be more earefol about female labour. Some allowance and relaxation of work 
d^ght to be made for women for a period before and after childbirth. And 
there itiust be made some arrangements for keeping a reliable register o f 
disteaiaies and death in each factory.

I agree that the Bill as a consolidating one is really of far-reaching impor
tance to the workers in the factories. But the application of this Bill has been 
limited only to factories employing 2 0  or more workers a day. We should not 
forget that the control of employers in smaller factories also is not lesd exacting 
in any way on the labourers, and the number of such factories also is quite 
large.

Sir, I understand that some Acts have already been passed on the recom- 
naondations of the Commission and some more have to come in, in order to 
supplement the object of this Bill. A Bill to regulate the payment of wages 
has to be passed as early as possible. So the position of workers in the country 
can only be judged oh the cumulative effect of all such measures. 'The im
provement of the wages of factory labour should in any case be made as 
earnestly as the cutting down of working hours has been done.

As to welfare work in Chapter III, I note with pleasure the provision fcft 
water supply, rest shelter and first aid, but I do not really see why a uniform  ̂
atandaxd of wider scope, if not of greater beneficence, could not be set ? Tha 
^^Ifare orders in England are issued by the Secretary of State. To empower 
the Local Go\ omments in such a case to pass orders, relating to welfare {as 
particular classes or groups of factories, would have been far less objectioBiabk. 
It is true that labour is quite unorganised while the capitalists are very well 
organised in this country. But it would bo too much to say that Local Govern
ments might find it difficult sometimes to resist pressure from influential 
quarters in coming to its aid. The Honourable Member in charge of the Bill 
ought, however, to look carefully into the complaint that too much of discre
tion has been given to the inspecting staff. I may only remind Honourable' 
Members that however good may be the object of a law the bene&oent e&ct 
will depend almost entirely upon the men who administer it and how its pro- 
visions are acted upon.

With these wonb, Sir, I heartily support the Bill.
T he H o ĵourab^e Sin OHTJLAM HUSAIN HIDAYATALLAH (Bombay: 

lff6 minatM Non-Offldal): Mr. President, 1 would like to make a few observations 
on this Bin. This Bill ib a dt^ forward in the social legislation of this country, 
ft is a beneficial measure fend it is a m̂ «Lsure of fer- r̂eachihg importalice to the 
Wdrfê rs ih Jadtb'ries. tfe, ih this thfe |]<ifoi r̂ity of the capitajirtft
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very largely depends on the contentment of the Ubottrers. 
cannot do with9 ut the capitalists and capitalista cann.ot (jlo the
ia1x)urers. I had no mind to speak, Sir, Iwt the ]B^nourable the Ma^raia 
Sahib of Dinajpur raised a point that 54 hours that are provi<ied in the fiul 
(Ought to be reduced to 48 hours. But I submit, Sir, the HonouriA)le iSfember 
in his speech replied to himself. First he said; We have Hot got in 4 h|s 
country industrial labour different from agricultural labour. Ĵ e the 
industrial labour is recruited frpm the agriculturists, and those ^grjcxilturjf^ 
when they have nothing to do in their fields come and work in the f^tbri^s 
and other industrial works. He further stretched the point thfrt) there
fore industrial labour is inefficient in this country. Yet, Sir, knowinjj tjb̂ t 
our industrial labour Is inefficient, the Honourable the Maharajfi Saĥ b QVgjjit 
not to have advocated 48 hours instead of B4.

Then we should not forget that 48 hours are do^e in only highly indui- 
trialised countries. Here again, there is another danger side by si(Je, As one 
speaker pointed out, most of our industries are now emigratipgVto the 
States because of cheap labour there and also because all these various 
ments are not applicable to them, as for instance the provisions of this Bill. 
And then they pay no income-tax.

Another point that was raised. Sir, was that some of the reoommenda- 
l^ns about the education of the children of labourers have not been given 
effect to. There too the Honourable Memeber replied to himself. He said 
tihat education is a transferred subject ajad I do agree with him, Sir. TJier%- 
fore, this Government can not compel the Local Governmejits who are in 
charge of education. Sir. Further, I might point out again that primaay 
education is the obligatory duty of the local bodies and the Frovincial Govern
ments give them grants. Therefore, Sir, no provision perhaps has been 
made in this Bill for education because primary education is the obligatory 
^^uty of the local bodies.

Secondly, he himself said, Sir, that it would be burdening the employer 
too much if we threw the financial burden of education also on the employ
ers. Therefore, Sir, he has replied to himself why the provision fOr education 
has not been made in this Bill. Now, the third point that has been raised. 
Sir, is that this Bill applies to workers in factories where there are 20 or more 
and it should apply to factories where there are 1 0  or more. There 
a provision in the Bill that the discretion is given to the Local Govermjienifc,
If thei^ are any such cases where it is necessary to apply the rule, I am sure 
the Local Government will apply it. Besides, Sir, the mere application ^  
the provisions of this Bill will not serve the purpose for wliich the Bill has beeî  
brought. If you want to enforce the provisions, you ought to have super
vision. That means a larger inspecting staff for a factory that emp|py# 
1 0  or more workmen. The Local Governments with their depleted resources 
will not be able to employ all the inspectors required. Then, Sir, today and 
yesterday I heard that we should not tax mechanical lighters and motivea 
were attributed to Government that Government does not want any new 
industry to be introduced in this country. But my Honourable friends wlw 
are advocating the application of this rule to factories with 1 0  or more work
men quite forgot that thew factories are in the nature of small industries and
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[Sir Glralam Husain Hidftyatallah.] 
wewouM be throwing ^additional burdens on these small industries. T* 
meand we are killing * these small industries.

With these few words. Sir, I support the Bill and before I sit down Icon- 
ftfttulate the Honourable the mover of this Bill.

T hb H onourable D iw an  Bahadur G. NARAYANASWAMI CHETTY 
(Madras: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the Bill before the House is of far-
reaching importance to the workers of the factories and it marks a consider
able advance over the present conditions of labour in India. Sir, I think 
the House would be failing in its duty if it did not heartily congratulate the 
Member in charge, Sir Frank Noyce, who is one of the civilians coming from 
my province whose broad sympathies are so well known, and that we all 
feel that whatever department he goes to he will deal with the subjects that 
come before him in his usual sympathetic way. Sir, I join heartily in 
congratulating him for this beneficial measure which will benefit all labouring 
classes in India.

Sir, a great deal has tten said by Sir Ramunni Menon regarding the 
education of the children of employees. So far as that is concerned, I think 
it comes within the purview of employers. I am sure the Madras Member 
will agree with me that one of the leading firms in Madras, Messrs. Birmy and 
Co., have provided not only tenements at a very reasonable rate but they 
Are also giving free educational facilities to the children of the labourers 
who work in their milb. This is a matter of congratulation tad I hope other 
provinces will follow suit. The Madras Corporation havebuilt tenements for 
the poor on the model provided by other finns. I am stfraM therefore I cannot 
agree with Sir Ranmnni Menon regarding education facilities to the children of 
the employees. Apart from that, in my province they have got free day 
and night schools where the children of the labouring classes can be educat^# 
Therefore the question ôf education does not concern us so far as the Bill 
is concerned.

With these few words, Sir, I support the Bill.
*T he H o n o u ra b le  Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa : Muham

madan) : Sir, the Bill before the House is such that no one can take excep
tion to it. It is definitely in the interests of labour that a Bill of tliis kind 
diould be brought forward. The oiJy point is whether it is an adv0,ace in 
keeping with the times or not ? We had labour legislation as far back as 1911. 
The first Labour Act was passed in 1911. This is a consolidating, and incident
ally, an amending Act. It advances where the other Act was not up to the 
times. If I judge this Bill by this criterion, I find that it is to a certain extent 
halting and not, if I may say so, in consonance with the spirit of the times 
through which we are now passing. There are no doubt some very necessary 
provisions which this Bill has made which did not exist in the old Act, but 
about which I may say that factories have abeady taken a lead. I refer parti
cularly to the cooling arrangements. I had occasion to visit Jamshedpur and 
there I found that in the Tatas mills they had made provision for^cooling the

* Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member.
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air long b^ore this Bill was contemplated. That shows that the factories are 
moving ahead. If so, what is the necessity of bringing forward this Bill ? It 
is only to bring up the laggards, those who are not mindful of the interests of 
labour up to the mark. Another thing in which this Bill is lacking— am re
ferring to the point raised by my Honourable friend from Madras—I found at 
Jamshedpur that they have made arrangements for the education of their 
workers and of their children. I do not say, Sir, that each and every fac
tory which employs a minimum amoimt of labour should make provision for the 
education of its workers and their children. But when we pass an Act, it is 
essential that Government should take this opportunity of imposing some sort 
of obligation on employers of a large number of labourers to make provision for 
the education of the children of their employees. There are factories in outly
ing areas where there are no municipalities or other public bodies to take up the 
work which should rightly fall on the shoulders of large employers of labour.

Sir, the point was made by some of my friends that Indian States are in 
an advantageous position as compared with British India. This point has 
got much more force behind it. We see every day that in a number of Indian 
States imposition is made on goods passing from British India to their territory. 
But we in British India are stiU believers in the old doctrine of free trade. I do 
not for a moment wish to suggest that free trade is a bad thing. But if you have 
it, have it fully or do not have it at all. It is bad policy to give an advantage to 
a part of the world without any recompense. Government should take early 
steps to see that all these beneficent measures for labour are given effect to in 
the States. If they are not giving effect to them, then goods coining from 
their territory should not come in free and so compete with the indigenous 
products that are being produced at a higher cost in British India on account of 
better management. Slavery should not be put at a premium by the action 
of the Government after its abolition.

I find that Government have made provision in this Bill whereby the 
[̂linimum number required to constitute a factory is 20. They have done tardy 

justice. They have admitted that this minimum is a bit higher by providing 
in clause 5 that places employing 10 men can be regarded as a factory if the 
Local Government so directs.

T he H onourable Sie FRANK NOYCE; My Honourable friend is 
talking of th^e provisions as if they were new. The fî ;ures of 2 0  and 1 0  are 
both in the existing Act.

T he H onourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM: As I said in the beginning*
I do not think it should be taken that whatever was there was gospel truth- 
That Act is being amended and consolidated because it is out of date and there 
is no reason why we should copy the old Act. In clause 5 the provision is such 
that it gives almost complete provincial autonomy to the Local Governments 
to do whatever they like. It is essential in the interests of uniformity tliat some 
indication should be given to Local Governments to guide them in their work 
of notifying places as factories within the meaning of this Act. It has been our 
experience during the last 19 years since the Act came into being that this pro
vision has remained almost a dead letter. As no guiding principle is laid down, 
this has proved to be a pious wish and I am very much afraid that if Govern- 
mrat do not give any indication in this connection, it will remain a dead letter̂



[Mr Hossain Imam.]
Sir, the Honourable mover mentioned the provisions about health 

safety which have been made* I welcome those provisions. They ate 
much overdue. But I am afraid that the Select Committee—I do not know 
whether on the suggestion of Government or of non-ofiicial Members— r̂emoved 
^ very good provision contained in the original Act. I am referring to the pro
vision about wages and returns. This was taken out because it was thought 
that it would not find a place in a Bill the object of which was to regulate labour. 
I cannot understand how labour and wages can be separated. If the Govem- 
?aent has taken it out of this Bill may I hope that in the very near future a 
naore comprehensive and advanced Bill about the fixation of wages will be 
introduced ? There is a great deal of difEerence of opinion among us about 
hours of work. Some of my Honourable friends have cited and recited the old 
story of inefficiency of Indian labour and some have advanced other arguments 
in opposition to the reduction of hours of work. Personally I think in India 
trith its teeming millions and great unemployment, the smaller the job of work 
the gre ater will bo the number of men employed to do the same amount of work, 
and the maxim that the government should be run for the good of the 
greatest number ought to have swayed the Government in this matter. There 
is no doubt th^t our labour is not as skilled as, e.g,, British labour. But why ? 
Because they have for generations been factory workers. We are newly in the 
field. We cannot expect our labour to have that almost instinctive aptitude 
for work which a labourer in England acquires. Nevertheless we must not 
blind ourselves to the fact that this theory that all industrial labour reverts 
to the land is not true of all industries. It may be true in regard to some 
t^hich are seasonal in character. But the larger industries which have been 
long established have now got specialised labour which sticks to the work 
almost throughout the year, and only goes home at intervals on leave and 
does not take part in agriculture as such. For instance, take the mill industry 
in Bombay with which Sir Hidayatallah is more familiar than aiiy one else------z' "

The HoNouiUBLfi Sir  QHULAM HUSAIN HIDAYATALLAH: BxA 
I quoted the Honourable Maharaja Sahib of Dinajpur who says they are 
agricultural labourers that go to industrial centres.

T he H onourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, in our part of the country 
we have the coal industry which is not working throughout the year, but 
closes down for intervals for want of customers or too great stocks, and that 
labour and the labour roundab6iit Calcutta are seasonal But I wastelking 
about the established industries, which are not seasonal and where workers 
are slowly developing an aptitude for that work alone. I am particularly 
referring to Jamshedpur where the labour is stationary and most of the skilled 
labour has been employed over many 3rears together. I have seen men there 
who have been in Tatas since 1907. In this connection about hours of work, 
although I am very much against giving powers to the executive, I wish the 
Qovernrr ent had taken one more power. I refer to the caae which really is an 
alMndia concern but has particular reference to Bengal—I mean the case of 
industries which on account of over production or other causcs have decided 
to restrict work. For instance, the jute mills in Bengal have started/.o restrict 
wmk. But the trouble is that while thoo  ̂belonging to the Asoociation have
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restrioted output, those outside that AsBOcitŷ ion are wo l̂dng full time, with 
the result that the latter are reaping the harvest while the others are losing. 
The fact is that the industry has had to restrict output to keep up prices, but 
advantage is being reaped by those who will not adopt the only method by 
whict prices can be maintained. I wish the Government had taken power 
under this Bill to enforce restriction in working where the majority of those 
engaged in that industry wanted restriction to be put on output. Sir, I was 
greatly surprised to find in section 36 the provision for spread Mfork over 13 
hours in any day. Spread work can be allowed and is necessary, but 13 hour# 
in 24 is something which savours of slavery rather than work under civilised 
conditions. Sometimes I find that even after much consultation and collection 
of opinions the Government seem undecided as to what to do. That indecision 
is apparent from section 46 where it is not decided whether a day shall begin 
from midnight or be left to Local Governments to decide. If it is necessary 
to have it from midnight, let us have it. If this power is given to Local Govern* 
ments it means there may be differences of opinion. There ougLt to be uni
formity, and the power ought to have been given to the Governor General in 
Council to say at what time the day shall begin for different classes of industries 
and works.

I should like to say a few words about the provisions for inspection. 
Inspection is the main thing which keeps things in right order, and unless you 
provide for inspection in such a manner that you can see how all these pro
visions are carried out, it will be a mere dead letter. I would therefore request 
that, though inspection may remain partly under the Local Government, there 
should be some centralization, or at least there t>ught to be a Board to co
ordinate local efforts, so that experience of inspectors in one area may be 
available to other areas.

I need not refer now to the question of a 54 or 48-hour week, because it 
jms the subject-matter of an amendment and it will be dealt with in detail

In conclusion, I should like to say that this is a good Bill, but has come a 
1  p. M. little too late and somewhat lacking in certain respects.

The Honourable Khan Bahabtjr Dr. Sir NASARVANJI CHOKSY 
(Bombay: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I cordially support the Bill I 
would characterise it as a humanitarian Bill, inasmuch as it secures fair condi
tions to the worker, reduces his hours of labour and ensures provision for his 
health ahd safety. The present year 1934 may well be remembered in the 
annals of labour legislation as the year of its Magna Cbarta. The amend
ment of the Trades Disputes Bill, and various other measures in the Provincial 
Councils, like the Bombay Maternity Benefit Bill and the proposed Bill in the 
Bombay Legislative Council for the appointment of liaison officer, as a con
ciliating officer or mediator between the employers and the employed are all 
calculated to improve the conditions of the workers in India. For this advance, 
Sir, we have to express our gratitude to the Royal Commission on Labour and 
to the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce for his great solicitude in the interests of 
labour. If, however, all these Bills and Acts are worked as they should be, they 
lihouW -c^ the ground beneath the feet of those socialist or really coHimunist 
a^Jtatbrs who are out to injure the eause of labour by holding before it promises
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which can never be fulfilled and deluding the ignorant workers  ̂
Utopian dreams. The only basis they work upon is what they imagine to 
the conditions of labour that exist in Soviet Russia. From the latest informa
tion that we possess— do not desire to trouble the House with the vnrious 
details— ît is well known however that in Russia they do not acknowledge the 
right of labour to strike : strikes are put down ruthlessly and refusal to work 
entails imprisonment. The worker is paid according to • his production. If 
he is inefficient, and produces less than his quota, his wages are cut. The 
Dictator has recently promulgated a formula which lays down :

“ From each aooording to his oapaoity ; to oaoh aooording to his labour **.
It will thus be seen that there is no equality, nor uniformity in workers* 

wages. At the same time there are other good features. An efficient worker 
is paid higher salary, it is subject to 60 per cent, income-tax as it is not per
missible to accumulate capital. Exceptional merit, inventions and discover
ies are rewarded by the Lenin medal. I should like to know whether the Indian 
worker would prefer to work under the conditions of this Bill or work under 
the Soviet rule ? Is it not high time. Sir, that those who pose as leaders 
should inculcate these facts into the minds of the workers and refrain from 
encouraging them to strike on imaginary or plausible pretexts ?

As regards the provisions of the Bill, Sir, I would first refer to the hourd of 
work. Further reduction to 48 hours depends not upon Government, not upon 
the employe?:, but upon the worker himself. If he is efficient and diligent, if 
he gives due attention to his work and does not waste an enormous amount of 
time away from his work discussing family aflEairs, the hours could be reduced. 
It is well known that when a worker goes out, another worker has to look 
after his machines in addition to his owq and production thus suffers. Is it 
conceivable that labour could be efficient under such conditions ?

CWith regard to the confirmation by the certifying surgeon of the certifi- 
<jates given by authorised medical officers, the interval of three m6nths is too 
long. It is probable that during the interval, the health of the worker may 
deteriorate through illness and he may coase to be considered fit at the time 
of countersigning his certificate. One clause is of special importance and 
relates to the water which is used for humidification of the factories. It is 
enjoined that it should be taken frotn a public supply or some other source of 
drinking water. It may be that sometimes the most convenient source is the 
factory tank ; as no amount or method of purification could make such water 
harmless. The practice should be prohibited. As regards workers employed 
on hazardous operations, whatever other precautions that may be taken, 
I think such workers, subjected as they are, to great risks, should be examined 
periodically, at least once in a year, if not once in six months, to see whether 
under these hazardous operations they have deteriorated in health. There 
exist, *Sir, difficulties in the employment of shifts. A man works during the 
day time and then goes to another fact-ory at night. That does not conduce 
to his health or efficiency—and should be strictly prohibited under a penalty, 
Undi^ no circumstances exemption should be: allowed. The ŝtandards of 
physical fitness should be laid down according to age: for height, weight, bne«th-
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ing capacity, etc., and lung and heart troubles should be caiefully noted. One 
or two difleaaes which are not easily diagnosed should be especiaUy looked for, 
namely, tuberculosis and leprosy. The examination must be thorough to 
ensure that the worker is in sound health and able to work. Another 
section deals with the prevention of woxk by a child in more than one factory. 
Very often the parent or the guardian encourages this practice, he pockets the 
wages, but when asked denies all knowledge. The child is tutored to say that 
he did it of his own accord. For these reasons more stringent regulations and 
penalties are required. The child under these circumstances should be debar
red from working in any factory at all for a year as a deterrent. The penalty 
upon the parent or guardian for infringement should be very heavy in such cases. 
One practical suggestion I should like to make is that all the provisions of this 
Bill which relate to hours of labour, employment, etc., should be translated 
into various vernaculars and it should be made obligatory under the rules 
upon the managers of factories to explain the same to the workers rq,ther than 
allow the agitators to nusinterpret them. The unions which exist at present 
can do a considerable amount of welfare work, encourage educational facilities 
and reclaim the workers from drink and other vices. The worker should be 
told that he has certain duties towards his employers through discipline and 
efficiency. The Bombay mill worker is a casual worker; he is an agricul
turist first and a mill worker after. And thus there is a real want of efficient 
workers who have made mill work their life-long calling from generation to 
generation.

With these few remarks, Sir, I cordially support the Bill.
Tht: H onourable Sir  FRANK NOYOE (Industries and Labour Member) • 

Sir, the number of speakers who have addressed the House this morning is evi
dence of the fact that the House realises that this is the most important of 
the measures which have been brought before the Council during the time that 

■■Jt̂ jave been in charge of the Portfolio of Industries and Labour. The measure 
now before it has received a very marked degree of support from all quarters 
of the House and I much appreciate what previous speakers have said about 
It and about my own pArt in it. There has only been one discordant voice 
which has come from a quarter from which We on these benches are accustomed 
to expect denigration of any measures we may bring forward. My Honour
able friend IVfr. Hossain Imam spoke very contemptuously of this Bill. 
He said we were merely following the example of what good employers have 
done alr îady; there is therefore no necessity for a measure of this kind ; good 
employers have already taken action; why should Grovernment bother ? That 
seemed to me the gist of his argument and I perRoiially can imagine uo better 
reason for bringing forward a measuro of this kind. Our whole object is to 
bring the bad employers up to the standard of the good ones. We are in this 
Bill endeavouring to enforce a minimum standard for the treatment oflabo\ir. 
We hope that it will be a minimum standard, that good employers will still 
go on doing more than we have laid down for them in this Bill and that iu 
say, five or ten years time—the sooner the better my siicoessor, whether a 
Member of the Executive Council or a Minister in a reformed (Jovernment, will 
be bringing forward another measure to bring the conditions of that time as 
far as labour is concerned up to the then prevailing standard of the good em
ployers. TTie Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam’s criticism seems to me a most
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tmwotrthy criticisTn of our efforts to iMxieliorate the oonditiooB of laboti  ̂ 'he 
House, Sir, will not, especi^ly at this hour of the day, eacpeot me to e»..,-iUne 
in very great detail the various criticisms which have been brought forward 
Against the different clauses o f the Bill. When a comprehensive mea«ure of 
tftis kind is brought forward, it is always very difficult for the Member in 
charge of it to reply at length to the various points which have been raised in 
the course of debate. Here we have 80 clauses. It is true that there is a 
thread of connection between them. They are all intended to improve labour 
conditions but some of them deal with one aspect of the question and some 
with another.

I should like to say one word with regard to one or two detailed criticisms 
whibh my Honourable friend, Mr. Hossain Imam, brought forward. It is 
unfortunate that he could not be present at the discussions wc had in our 
Department with the Chief Inspectors of Factories or at the discussions that 
took place in the Select Committee of the other House, for he would then have 
realised that the points he mentioned were certainly not neglected in the 
course of dî xjussion, that they were all carefully examined and that, where the 
Oovemment did not accept the view he thinks they ought to have accepted, 
or where the Select Committee did not accept that view, there were very good 
reasons for their not doing so. Take this question of shiffcs. The Honourable 
Member says Government do not know their own minds as to when a shift should 
begin, whether it should begin at midnight or at some other period of the day. 
Government know their own minds perfectly well. The reason why they 
have provided exemptions in certain cases is because, if no exemptions were 
provided, there would be considerable difficulty caused to employers of 
labour when it came to changing over the shift. Then as regards the spread- 
over, he thinks 13 hours a terrible period over which to spread work in a 
oivilised country. The conditions in other civilised countries are not the same as 
they are in India. Other industrial countries of the world do not get the tofirid 
oonditions that we get in India in the hot weather, which may make it desir- 
4ible to have a system of shifts which allows for work early in the morning and 
late in the evening and lets workpeople off in the middle of the day.

T he H onourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM : May I know of any instance
of thi?5—where the middle of the day is given off ?

T he H onourable Sir  FRANK NOYCE : I may explain to Honourable 
Members that one reason for fixing this particular period of spreadover was 
that it would suit a system of shifts which might be of great assistance to the 
Bombay cotton mill industry and to which, from our point of view, there would 
te  no valid objection.

Now, Sir, the main criticism which has been brought against the Bill is 
that it does not go far enough,—a criticism to which we are used in dealing with 
questions of labour legislation. My Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Sir 
Ramunni Menon, a distinguished educationist, complains that the Bill does 
not include provisions for the education of the children of the industrial em
ployees. That is a complaint which was repeated by certain other Honourable 
Members. As my Honourable friend, Sir Qhulam Husain HidayatallaK 
speaking with all the experience of a Minister and a Memhex of the Executive
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Council of a Local Government, pointed out, the Honourable Diwan Baha
dur Sir Ramunni Menon proceeded to reply to his own complaint and to point 
out that education is a provincial transferred subject. Even so, I was waiting 
patierftly to hear from him exactly what recommendation the Royal Commis
sion ha  ̂made in regard to education which could have been incorporated in 
this Bill. He very definitely complained that we had not incorporated in the 
Bill certain recommendations of the Royal Commission on Labour. I hoped 
he would explain what these recommendations were. What the Royal Com
mission on Labour said 6n this point was that :

“ The main r©«ponsibility for education in industrial areas cannot bo thrown on the 
employer. In this as in other matters some employers have done admirable work in 
attempting to remedy the deficiencies of responsible authorities and we believe that few 
would be unwiHing to oo-operate if definite and reasoftable (whemes were put before them. 
It is for the educational authorities to take the lead but the end in view justifies us in 
calling on employers' associations and individual employers to assist
I do not Bee what warrant there is in the remarks of the Royal Commission 
for the suggestion that we have failed in our duty in not including some com
pulsory or even permissive clauses in this Bill to deal with the question of 
education*

T he H onourable Sir  RAMUNNI MENON: May I as a personal ex*- 
planation point out that in the Report of the Royal Commission, n the section 
on education, this sentence occurs :

* We Would emphasise the fact that because of this (i.e., the disabilities undier whiob 
illiterate labour is placed), the education ol industrial lal^ur should receive special atteiH 
tion” .
It is to that recommendation that I wished to call the special attention of 
t^e Govemnient to.

T he H onourable Sir  FRANK NOYCE : The special attention of the 
authorities in charge of education, namely, the Local Governments and the 
miaiv r̂sities—not of my Department which is concerned with labour and not 
w i^  educational questions. We think it would be a very great mistake to 
BQiix up educational questions with the regulation of factory labour. I must 
say. 8k, it has afiorded me a certain amount of surprise, not unmingled 
with amusement, to notice the way in which the representatives of the landed 
mteffests are wilMng to place an additional burden on the employers of indus
trial labour in regard to the education of their workpeople. I may point out 
tiliat that sort of argvuBieot is a double-edged weapon and that the time maj 
oome whe|i the employers of industrial labour will suggest that landlords 
iDight make provision for the education of agricultural labour.

The question of hours has been raised and, as was t4^be «speeted, the axga- 
ments on both sides cancel out. I do not prapose to deal with it  any very 
great length. I would only say that the limits of hours that we have included 
in the Bill are in accordance with the recommendations of the B p ya l Commis
sion*

llie Royal Commissian said— ît is impoytant to remind the House what 
they did say—on this fluestipn :

** Many opei».tiTfis would hay  ̂to face Uurgip t^ociion^ in their earuii^s and» while 
we do not doubt that piy  ̂of tliis loss would be made good b^ore long, we are not con- 
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They go on to say:

“ But effioienoy is not likely to be raised so surely by a sweeping reduction m  oy a 
smiJler one, and there will be nothing to prevent a farther reduction, if the results of the 
smaller change which we advocate indicate that this is desirable «
That is the argument in favour of a 54-hour week. Anything below it 
would throw an, intolerable burden on certain indiistries especially in the 
present economic depression, which though it shows signp of lifting is certainly 
very far from disap^aring. The House will agree that the standard of living 
among workpeople in this country is not as high as it should be and there can 
be no doubt whatever that an immediate reduction from a 60-hour week to a 
48-hour week in many industries would depress that standard of living still 
lower. We all realise that a 54-hour week is still a v^y long week and that it 
is desirable to reduce it. I hope that it will not be fong befwe it will be 
reduced. But, as my Honourable friend Sir Qhulam Husain Hidayatallah has 
pointed out, this is certainly not the time for such a reduction.

My Honourable friend Mr. CJhari said that the Bill does not apply to the 
factories which employ from 10 to 20 workers. I think what he meant was 
that it did not apply automatically to such factories. The important change 
we have nxade there is that we have allowed Local Governments to extend any 
of the provisions of the Act to such factories. Under the existing Act, if they 
want to extend it to factories which employed between 10 and 20 workers, 
they had to extend the whole Act, and that has been a very great bar to 
any progress in regulating these small factories. We hope that it will help pro
gress if Local Governments are able to extend only such of the provisions as 
they think fit to extend. The question is one of staff. The House knows as 
well as I do that Local Governments have n ot. got the money for additional 
staff in present conditions. We are placing considerable extra burdens on 
them by the provisions of this Bill, and it is certainly not desirable to add t*A 
our impositions by compelling them to extend the whole Bill, when it bec(fihes 
an Act, to factories which employ between 10 and 20 workpeople. We hope 
they will go ahead in that direction as rapidly as financial conditions permit.

My Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam thought there was something 
sinister about our omitting from the Bill the provision originally included in it 
empowering Local Governments to call for returns of wages in industries. 
Surely there is nothing whatever sinister about that, Sir. He has hilnself  ̂
suggested the reason why we left it out. We felt that this was a queation which 
codd much better and more properly be dealt with in a proper statistical 
Act. We hope before Icmg, as a result of the investigations of Professor Bowley 
and Mr. Robertson, to be able to produce an Act of that character;

The Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam also bi^ught forward the proposition 
that this Bill should be twed to regulate production in the interests of certain 
sections of the jute industry. That, Sir, is a proposal from which I strongly 
dissent. We are here concerned with conditions of labour. We are not con
cerned with conditions of production. Those are entirely separate matters, 
and if any legislation is necessary in regard to them, it should be entirely dis- 

from the legislation we are disou$si^ today, ^ ^ o t  concerned 
here with any question of profits and losses in any industry  ̂jute or any otJific*
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Regret has been expressed in certain quarters that we have not followed the 
recommendation of the Labour Commission and conferred on Local Govern
ments the power to pass welfare orders. I notice there is an amendment on 
the agenda paper in that regard to be brought forward by my Honourable 
&iend Pandit Prakash Narain Sapru. The Honourable Pandit is the son of a 
very distinguished lawyer, and himself a lawyer, and I was rather surprised to 
find an amendment of this character standing in his name, for two reasons. One 
is that I do not think he can have read the discussion on this particular amend-

• ment in another place, and the other is that he, as a lawyer, would I should 
have thought, have realised that our legislation is not improved if we copy 
legislation of other countries wholesale and do not examine the question how far 
it fits in with our own legislation. This particular amendment is copied firom 
a British Act without any alteration and suggests that Local Grovemments may 
be empowered to make rules in regard to various matters such as the supply 
of protective clothing, ambulance and first-aid arrangements, arrangements 
for preparing or heating and taking meals, the supply and use of seats, accommo
dation for clothing, facilities for washing, supply of drinking water, arrange
ments for supervision of workers and the provision for rest rooms. The 
point which I wish to bring to the notice of the House is that quite a lot of 
these matters— f̂irst-aid arrangements, supply of protective clothing, facili
ties for washing, supply of drinking water—are covered by different clauses 
of the Bill. What would be the object of giving Local Governments powers to 
make further rules in regard to them? They have power to make rules 
already.

T he H onourable P andit  FRAKASH NARAIN SAPRU: May I ex
plain that the Commission contemplates something niore than that also ? 
They say :

1̂ ^^ “  The type of welfare we have in mind covers such matters as washin? facilities, ambu* 
lohoo and fint-aid requirements, arrangements for taking meals and allied matters’ *.

And then they say that there should be a general power to the Local Govern
ments to pass orders from time to time.

T he H onoueablb Sir  FRANK NOYCE : Yes, Sir. That is exactly my 
objection to the Honourable Member’s amendment. He has referred only to 
power in regard to these Bpedfio matters. If he had added at the end of his 
amendment “ and kindred matters ” I could have understood the amendment. 
But he has not done so. He is merely asking for powers in regard to certain 
matters which are already covered by the Bill and certain othfer matters such 
as provision for rest rooms. It is a little difficult to see what Indian labourers 
would want with rest rooms. Again, as regards the supply and'use of seats— 
as far as I know him, he prefers to lie on the ground. If seats were provided for 
h\m̂  he would not use them. And I certainly do not understand what is 
meant by arrangements for supervision of workers. My objection to this 
amendment. Sir, is that as it is worded it is unnecessary, and as my Honourable 
fiiend Pandit Prakash Narain Sapru apparently desires that it shouki be 
worded, it wouW go too far.

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT : I woidd mention to the Honour
able Member I have not yet admitted that amendment.
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The H o n o u ra b le  S ir  FRANK NOYCE : I have to thank you, 8m*. 
that information, but in regard to the point of principle, I would explain tw c 
w® do feel it desirable that only concrete proposals for welfare work Bh6uld 
be incorporated in the legislation, if necessary. I think my Honourable fnend 
Mr. Hoflsain Imam was putting forward the point of view of certainly a section 
oftheHouse when he said that he did not like giving executive power to Local 
Gkjvemments. But when we refrain from doing so, we are also subjected 
to criticism. We are not giving power to Local Governments in this respect 
as we feel that the result may be undesirable in that they may make excessive 
demands on employers, and that it is therefore much better both for the 
Local Gk)vemment and for the Central Gkjvemment to know definitely what 
ia proposed and to embody that in legislation.

That I think covers all the important points which have l;)een raised 
in the course of this debate except the very difficult one of Indian States. 1 
can only say in regard to that that it is an important poi^t and it is one which 
is engaging our earnest attention. I would point out that thejre are many 
Lidian States, including the most important ones, such as Hyderabad, Mysore, 
Baroda, Gwalior, Travancore, Indore, Godwin, Jhind, Bajkot,—I cannot 
remember them all, but those occur to me at the moment—which have adopted 
our factory legislation in the past. How closely thay have adhered to it 
I am not in a position to say, but they have certainly adopted itsinain featuxea 
and I think there is every reason to believe that they may be willing to follow 
us in our present legislation.

T he HoNOuaABLB B ai Bahadur L ala  EAM SARAN DAS: Can I 
ask whether this Bill was circulated to the States for their opinion ?

T he H onourable Sir  FRANK NOYCE: No, Sir. We do not
circulate our legislation to Indian States for opinion. A terrible vista opens 
out before one we were to do that. ^

T he H onourable R ai Bahadur  L ala RAM SARAN DAS: Not even 
those Bills which, if passed, you want States to agree to ?

T h e HowouaABLE S ir  FRANK NOYCE: No, Sir. I do not think 
tliat is a procediKe which is at all desirable. It is well for us to make up 
our own nunds before we decide what to do next. I can only say the point 
is engaging our attention and will continue to do so, though I think the House 
woU agree that it is a very difi&cult question and will require most *carefol 
considecatHm. That is aU I need say, except to thank the House once more* 
for the oordifltl way in which it has supported the Motion moved in regard to- 
this Bill, which marks the biggest step taken in recent years in regard to the 
amelioration of lafoour coaditkmB in Iiidia. As to the rest, as to What we are 
doing in regasd to carrjnng into efiect other recomrnendations of the Royal 
Oommksioi on Labour, it was mentioned that we have a Fa3roen!t of Wages 
BUI on the anvil, and for the isfonnatioii of the House I may add that we 
have another Bill whidi we hope will come up in the course of the next session 
regarding the conditions of labour in mines. I woidd l^ank the House once 
again for the reception it has,given to tfaa fiiU. ^

The Council thw adiranied^
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The Council re-assembled after Lunch at Three of the Clock, the Honour
able the President in the OhAir.

J he H onourable Sir PHIROZE SETHNA (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): 
Mr. President, it was my intention not to speak on this Bill at this stage and I 
hopodito reserve my observations for the time when I^pok î on the amendments, 
but because of a remark which foil from you, Sir, that it is possible the amend
ments might not be taken up that I propose to address the House now. If^at 
first I did not intend to speak during the consideration stage of the Bill and that 
although 1 happen to be a factory owner iu a small way myself and am c<m- 
nected with some mills in Bombay City, it was because I felt that the Bill, with 
all its clauses, is one which should meet with the general acceptance of both 
employers and employed. The Factories Act when first started was of cou;|  ̂
initiated for the welfare of labour. It has done so to a large ext.ent, but the 
revised Bill as it now stands will prove of far greater benefit to the employee fin 
this country ; and for that reason we certainly have to congratulate Govern- 
prient on this new measure.

If 1 do desire to say a few words now it is because I wttnt to meet the point 
on which so much stress was laid by several speakers this morning, namely, on 

; the question of the number of working hours. The Bill reduces the working 
hours from 60 to 54. Some of my Honourable friends want them to be 
reduced yet further to 48 hoiurs. Such change must be helpful to both employ
ers and employed and 48 hours will help neither. Sir, the Honourable' Mem
ber for Industries this morning has given his reasons as to why he prefers 54 
hours to 48. May I request my friends who insist upon 48 hours to go with me 
through a small sum in arithmetic which will satisfy them that their proposal 

, is ][xjrhaps not desirable ? SLicty hours being reduced to 50 hours means a reduc
tion of 10 per cent. None of these gentlemen has said whether, because they 
are going to work for 10 per ceiit. less hours, they are to draw the flame pay as 

_  ^ fore or whether they expect labom* to be satisfied with 10 per cent, less pay. 
^A^they have said nothing on this point, I take it for granted that they want 

labour, although they will work for six hours less, to be paid at the same rate 
as at present, mz., when they are working for 60 hours. Supposing a man is get
ting Rj. SO for working for 60 Jiours and 60 hours are reduced to 54, his pay 

. ought to be proportionately reduced by one-tenth and he should be paid Rs.»27. 
Are my Honoujcable friends agreeable to labour getting Rs. 27 instead o f 

. Ba. 30 ?
The H onoxjrabtjec Mr . P. C. D. CHARI: Certainly not.
The H onourable Sir PHIROZE SETHNA : Thank you. Then, carry 

the same reasoning a little further and if instead of 60 hours you now want 
them to work only for 48 hours, which is a reduction of one-fifth, then the pay 
should be not Rs. 30 but Rs. 24. And again my Honourable friend Mr. ^CWi 
and others will say No, he ought to be paid Rs. 30.” Who is to pay Rs./^O 
for working shorter hours and where is the money to come from ? Neither 
the Honourable Mr. Chari nor his friends have enlightened the House on that 
point and that is my grievance because these suggestion's hftve come, I t̂ n 
sorry to say, from those who are perhaps not employers of labour an,d whotio 
not understand, or try to u^der^teiid, )he situaî j)n, frpin ĥe ani^loyers’ pp^t 
<jrf view. •
Mmcs 9
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The H onovbable Mb. P. C. D. CHAKI: There will be tbe ooinpea n 
of greater efficiency.

f
The H on ox jrab lb  S ir  PHIROZE SETHNA : Talk of efficiency when 

efficiency w attained. We have tried to introduce efficiency for years and we 
have not succeeded. My friend Diwan Bahadur Sir Ramunni Menon was 
perfectly right when he said pay greater attention to education. If there is 
more education, then perhaps efficiency might follow. But at the present 
m om ent in spite of the best efforts made by those who are engaged ip tht? 
cotton industry, efficiency has not risen to any appreciable extent. Whilst 
the Lancashire girl can manage four looms, in spite of baits, promises, higher 
wages, there is no efiiciency and a weaver in India i.̂  generally content to 
work on one single loom. Here is the answer to the Honourable Mr. Chari’s 
point in regard to efficiency. Then, Mr. President, the Bombay Millowneirs’ 
Association have considered this question and it will interest my Honour
able friend Mr. Chari and others who favour 48 hours to know that whilst 
the hours are reduced from 60 to 54 hours and although it will involve 
a very large sacrifice on the part of the Bombay millowners in the present 
state of the industry, they are generally willing to give the same rate 
of wages for 54 hours as they have been giving for 60 hours. May I in 
passing infoim the House that one of our former esteemed Members Sir 
Manmohandas Ramji died yesterday in Bombay. Sir Manmohandas was 
a very prominent member of the Conmiittee of the Bombay Millowners’ 
Association. He was one of those who stood out for 60 hours, but when 
he saw that the feeling was in favour of making a gestuFe towards labour, 
he was one of the first to agree to a reduction in the number of hours, but 
he and his colleagues could not possibly agree to reducing 54 to 48 hours. 
And why not ? If those Honourable Members desire that those who work for 
48 hours should be paid at the same rate as they are paid for 60 hours, th ’̂- 
I put it to them, Mr, President, supposing a factory pays Rs. 1 lakh a m6nth 
for wages and they pay the same wages for 48 hours, it means they will have 
to pay Rs. 20,000 more for the same work. Where is the money to come 
from? You Imow the state of the industry, not only the cotton industry, 
but many others. Several cotton mills have gone to the wall; many others 
are almost bankrupt and you are simply asking for the impossible in the 
present state of affairs. It is because our friends have never considered the 
question from the point of view of the employers or from the point of view 
of the country at large for the matter of that, that they come forward with a 
suggestion which I say is an impossible one.

Now, Sir, in addition to the reasons I have given, I will also give some 
more. We must pot forget that industries in India are in an infant stage. 
We cannot proceed at the same rate as they do in the west. Therefore we have 
to go slow. Again, Sir, we must not forget that out competitive capacity 
would be very seriously impaired by lessening the number of hours. This 
competitive caj^ity is to be taken into consideration not only in regard to 
Japan where they work longer hours and with greater efficiency but also in 
t^krd to Europe where they work shorter hours. They work there for 4S 
hours a week, but there is that efficiency in the west to which my Honour^ l̂^
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firiend Mr. Chari attaches importance and which we in India unfortunately 
to sorely lack. Take again the case of Indian States. We are at a very great 
disadvantage when compared with them. My Honourable friend Sir Ghulam 
Hilsain HidayataUah referred to the advantages millowners enjoy who have 
their factories in Indian States, because they are free from the restrictions 
that we have. He enumerated them but he did not include the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, which al^ is not in force in Indian States. We have to 
face competition not only with Japan, not only with the west, but also with 
Indian States and in these times and because of these factors it is positively 
unfair to the Indian industrialists to ask them to reduce working hours from 
64 to 48. Again, as I have pointed out, it would cost a factory Rs. 1,20,000 
instead of Rs. 1,00,000 as at present in wages. It will increase the cost of 
production and will consequently mean higher prices. Until therefore 
efficiency increases the hours of work in this country must not be any less than 
what are laid down in the Act.

I have nothing more to add except to refer to one point which was made 
by my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Inoiam and to which a very pertinent 
answer was given by my Honourable friend Sir Frank Noyce. The Honour
able Mr. Hossain Imam said there were good employers in the country and 
where was the necessity for such an enactment ? He did not say what is 
the percentage of good employers. He referred to Tatas at Jamshedpur. 
But how many Tatas are there in the whole country ? If there are five 
Tatas there are 50 bad employers. I suppose the idea in the Bill is not to 
level down firms like Tatas but to level up others who do not care for their 
employers.

With these observations, Sir, I support the Bill.
The Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: 

SSf on-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to put forward the point of view of the
employer and of the industrialist. Sir, the House will admit that India is 
not yet a great industrial country. In any measures that we pass we must not 
only consider whether they are beneficial to labour but «ilso whether they are 
equally beneficial to the employer. When the country is fully industriaUsed 
and when the condition of the industry is prosperous, then is the time to 
consider the measures which affect the welfare of the labourer. Sir, 
that at the present time as far as the Indian textile industry is concerned 
in which I am greatly concerned, I might say. Sir, that although the market 
price for some of the products of some of the best managed mills is a quarter 
of an anna per pound, if this Bill is passed the Indian millowner will lose half 
an anna per pound on bis cost of production. Well, what do we see in Japan ? 
In these days we have to see what competition an industry has to stand frcwn 
foreign dumping. Japan which is said to be an up-to-date country has not 
adopted the Convention. In Japan, I understand, there is no limit to 
hours of work for mjen although they have fixed 11 hours as the limit of 
work for women. This is now a well known fact that Japan is practically 
putting every country out in the world in trade and industry and at this 
juncture, wien we also are the victims of dumping from Japan, I consid^,
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Sir, that the restrictions and other measures which are included in this 
will not be quite opportune. *

Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir Phiroze Sethna, has made my task very 
easy as regards the hours of Work. I simply want to add a littfe and 
tSiat is that, as far as the up-coimtry mills are concerned and particularly 
in the stations which had no such industry' before, the efficiency of labour is 
much lower than that of towns where the industries have existed for some 
time. And I might say, Sit, that, as far as the Punjab is concerned, the 
pjtoduction per head on any machine in a cotton mill is much less than 
trtiat it is in Bombay, Cawnpore, Or other industrial places. Sir, our coi>^- 

 ̂ tions of labour therefore are vastly different from those coimtries which are 
highly industrialised:

It has been observed by certain Honourable Members that the wages 
of labour go by the price of foodstuffs. Sir, we find in practice that the wages 
of labour have not gone down in proportion with the fall in the price of food
stuffs. Then, Sir, attothei? point which I wish to make is that when you fix 
the working hours of factori^ as compared with general labour, "Ht 
will put empk>yers of faotori^ in a very difficult position. When seaeoiiiftl 
lactones are working labotu?er& will try to go there because they will ^ t  
better wages there for longer hours of work than in the Indian cotton mills and 
other mills whidh will have reistrictions with regard to working hours and ^11 
find some difficulty in securing that labour at the prices to which they are how 
îaceustonied.

My Honourable friend, Khan Bahadur Sir Ramunni Menon, said that 
education should also b  ̂introduced ih factories. The Honourable Sir Frank 
Noyce has already given a reply to that point but I might cite an instance 
which concerns my own cotton mills and which happened a few years ba<j}?r 
In my mills I employ literate apprentices and a few are graduates. One of 
these graduates was grinding a l^ife. While grinding, he began talking to 

' anotlier comrade and the result was that his file slipped and his hand was badly 
cut. That is, Sir, an example of a graduate and 1 do not know whether his 
high education had any effect in practical life. This apprentice got disgusted 
and left the mill. That, Sir, is an example ofhoweducated workmen compare 
generally with the non educated.

My Honourable friend, Khan Bahadur Dr. Sir Nasarvanji Choksy, suggested 
that there should be more frequent medical inspection of boys in the 
factories and that the three months’ limit which was now in force as regards the 
‘getting of medical certificates was far too long. Sir, in that connection I might 
isay that as regards the factories which are situated in the mofussil and which 
«re far away from the headquarter of the district it is a practical difficulty 
»to get a certificate from the civil surgeon in those places in a shorter time. 
Those factories cannot afford to pay the farels forward arid backward firom 
httidquarters and so the three months’ limit has done well*in the past. far 
as past exp^ienoe is concerned, thei« does Hot seem to be ariy pmctibi^ 
necewity for a change iii tfliis ^nne^ion: •



, Another suggestion was made that the definition of factoiy ” should be,, 
enlarged and that smaller factories should be brought under the operation, of 
the Factories Act. Sir, I have already said that, as far as the cotton industry 
is concerned, we are still very backward and that it will be to the detriment of 
the cptton industry if the provisions of this Bill are extended to it. In case '; 
this Bill is passed into law it will also necessarily mean that the employer will 
have to increase the price for the manufactured cotton goods, and that will tell to 
a great extent upon the poor people of India. After all, the factories are not 
charitable institutions. They have to make ends meet, so the price of 
the finished product will have to increase. It was also observed that the 
present prices were very high. That is wrong. It is well known that the 
lowest prices prevail at present.

Reference was made to agricultural labour—whether there will be any 
fixed hours of work there also, because they are the greatest employers of 
labour in India. I hope they will also follow suit and give a lead in this beneficial 
direction. As this is an important measure, I do not propose to oppose 
it. I have merely made remarks from the point of view of an employer of 
labour.

With these remarks, Sir, I resume my seat.
, T he H onourable Me . D. G. MITCHELL : Sir, I have ve^ little to add 

to the remarks made by the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce. Since he spoke, 
only two speakers have addressed the House and both of them have given their, 
full support to the Bill. The Honourable the Leader of the Opposition h«w 
raised a few points of detail which perhaps could be discussed further when 
the stage of consideration is reached. Nothing remains for me now but to 
thank the last two speakers for the support they have given to the Bill

to repeat the statement of the Honourable Sir. Phiiroze Sethna that the 
Bijl should meet with the approval of both employers and labour. I trust 

"^^at the further passage of the Bill will be speedy.
The H onourable the PRESIDENT : The Question is :

“ That the Bill to consolidate and amend the law regulating labour in factories, as 
passed by the Legislative Assembly, be taken into consideration.'"

The Motion was adopted.
Clauses 2, 3 and 4 were added to the Bill.
T he H onourable the PRESIDENT : The Question is :

“ That clause 5 stand part of the Bill.”

Here I must point out to the Council that the Honourable Mr. Sapru, 
has given notice of four amendments. This notipe was given yesterday,
13th instant, and these amendments are inadmissible under Standing Ordisr 
45 . because two days’ elear notice is required for these amendments. How- 
ever, in view of the fact that a considerable amonnt of interest was evinced 
in two of these amendments this morning, namely, those regarding the reduo* 
tioQ of Jkmrs of work and labour,. I am prepared to suspend tlie Standing Order 
provided the Member in charge of Government agrees to this proposal. I 
would like to know his decision in the matter.
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The H onoubable Mr. D. G. MITCHELL (Industries and Labour Sec
retary) : Sir, Gbvemment has no wish to place any obstacle in the way 
full discussion of this important measure.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT : In view of this, I will allow the 
amendments.

The Honourable Pandit PRAKASH NARAIN SAPRU (United Pro
vinces Southern : Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to move :

“  Th*t in Bub-clauae (7) of clause 5, for the word ‘ ten * the word ‘ fivo * be aubatito- 
ted.’’

Clause 5 gives power to Local Governments to declare any premises where
on or within the precincts whereof a manufacturing process is carried on a 
factory provided more than 10 persons are working in that factory. It modi
fies the definition of “ factory given in clause 2 (j). My amendment would 
reduce the number to five. I would give the Local Government discretion to 
declare as premises a factory even if five persona or more are working in those 
premises. The reason is this. It is merely a discretionary power that we are 
giving to the Local Government, and we may assume that the Local Govern
ment will act wisely and in the interests of the workers. In some of these 
small factories, I understand conditions are very very bad, particularly in the 
factories in Madras and in the bangle factories in Ferozabad. For this reason,
I think the limit should be reduced to five, and I would commend this amend
ment to the acceptance of the House.

The H onourable Sir  PHIROZE SETHNA (Bombay : Non-Muham
madan) : Can you give any instances of factories where they employ only 
five hands or less ?

The H onourable Pandit PRAKASH NARAIN SA P R U : I cannot 
answer that off-hand. I have given two instances, and I suggest that the limit 
should be reduced to five. ^

The H o n o u ra b le  M r. D. O. MITCHELL: Sir, I think to refer to a 
small room in which five people are working as a factory is a misuse of the 
term. The Honourable Member referred to factories making glass bangles.
I doubt very much whether these will be factories within the meaning of 
the Act which requires that power should be used.

T he H onourableJ P andit PRAKASH NARAIN SAPRU: May I 
invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the following words :

“ Declare any premises whereon or within the precincts whereof a m an iifa o tu H n g  
prooees is oariied on, whether with or without the aid of power.
What my amendment would really amount to is that it would reduce th« 
number to five instead of to 10------

The H onourablk Ms. D. 6. MITCHELL : I would put it to the House 
that five is too small a number to be called »  factory. Further, if this poww 
w«re given to Local Governments, and if they are to avail themselvee of it ta 
aay degree, the expense involved would be'quite iuoommeosurate with the ; 
benefit derived, I oppose the am^dment.; «
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The H onourable R ai Bahadur L ala RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I rise to oppose this amendment because it wiU lead to 
the annihilation of cottage industries. I wanted the number to be put at 20, 
but (Jid not move an amendment because the sense of the House seemed 
against it. It means that even a small industry worked by members of one 
family comprising five members will be treated as a factory to the misfortune 
of the family.

T he H onourable Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muham
madan) : Since the Government does not acccpt this amendment may I hope 
that this provision will be given eHect to and all possible places where 10 or 
more labourers are employ^ brought under the Act ?

T he Honourable Mr . D. G. MITCHELL: I am afraid I can give no 
such undertaking. The question is one for the discretion of the Local Govern
ment and I have no doubt the Local Gk)vemment will use its discretion pro
perly.

T he H onourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM: Will the Government get 
any returns from the Local Government about this ?

T he H onourable Mr . D. G. MITCHELL : The returns can be culled 
from the olficial Gazettes, if any body desires to do so.

T he H onourable Sir  FRANK NOYCE : The Local Governments 
publish annual reports on the working of the Factories Act. If there is any 
extension to factories employing from 10 to 19 workpeople that fact will 
be duly mentioned in the reports.

T he H onourable the PRESIDENT : Amendment moved :
“  That in sub-olause (I) of clause 6, for the word ‘ ten * the word five ’ be 0ub»ti- 

iuted.
The Question is :
“ That that amendment be made.”
The Motion was negatived.
Clause 5 was added to the Bill.
Clauses 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 were added to the Bill.
T he H onourable the PRESIDENT : The Question is :
“  That clause 11 stand part of the Bill.”
TflE H onourable R at Bahadur Lala  ̂ MATHURA PRASAD 

MEHROTRA (United Province!  ̂ Central: Non-Muhammadan) : r̂ ir. I beg 
to move:

“ That in sub-clause (b) of clause If, after the word ‘ registers ’ the worvl̂  ‘ during 
working hours ’ be inserted.”
This is a very simple amendment. Under clause 10 (4) and (5), every 
district magistrate shall be an inspector for his district, and under sub-clause
(5) the Local Government may

“  Appoint such public offioera as it thinks fit to bj additional ins^tors for all or any 
of the purposes of this Act.”
So, if this power had been limited to factory inspectors who know every
thing; and afe competent to deal with everything, it would not have been
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hanptful. But as this power may be given to all sorts of oflBlcials and npr 
ofl&cials as additional inspectors, we are afraid that they may go to a fact 
at a very unusual hour and demand the registers located in the office. It will ue 
very .difficult for the management to get the offices opened for the inspectibn of 
registers at an unusual hour. Factories are working for 24 hours and every 
inspector would be welcome to examine anything he likes. So far as the 
register of attendance is concerned it is always kept at the gate with the time
keeper ; from that register the number of men employed in each shift can be 
known and he can examine whether they are working properly or not. But 
the examination of all the detailed registers at an unusual hour would certainly 
put a gr^t hardship on the management, and if they refuse to show them they 
will incur the displeasttlre of the inspector who may prosecute the factory and 
they may be fini^ Us. 500 to Rs. 1,000. Therefore when the factory office 
hours are the usual hours of 10 a .m . to 4 or 5 p .m ., the inspector ought to come 
within those hours, when the whole staff is available. I therefore hope the 
Government will accept this amendment.

T he H o n o u r a ble  M r . D. G. MITCHELL : Sir, Government cannot 
accept this amendment. Its effect would be to deprive the inspector of the 
opportunity of making whkt is really the most valuable type of inspection. 
Suppose, for instance, the working hours of a factory are 7 a .m . to 5 p .m . and 
the inspector suspects that people are being employed outside working hours, 
the proper lime to go to that factory is about ten minutes past five o’clock------

The Honourable Rai Bahadur L a l a  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : I am talking only of examination of registers, not about the 
examination of factory precincts.

T he H o n o u rable  Mr . D. G. MITCHELL : The section as amefnded by 
the Honourable Member would read that ^

“ The inspector may make such examination of the premises and plant and of any 
prescribed registers during working hours.’*

In any case the examination of these registers will be an essential part in 
checking whether or not the factory is employing workmen outside hours, 
Again, suppose he started an investigation within working hours; must he 
stop work and leave the completion of his inspection till the next day, thereby 
giving the mawger an opportunity of putting the registers into proper order ?
I think the Honourable Meml^r might very well remember that inspectors are ‘ 
just as human as he is. They like to have their evenings to themselves and 
to get to bed at a reasonable hour. He should also remember that they are 
subject to discipline like all Government servants, and if any inspector should 
abuse his powers in this resp^t he would certainly be subject to check by 
higher authority.

T he H on ou rable  the  PRESIDENT : Amendment moved :
“ That in of dause 1 1 , after the word * t̂ gisterA ’ thf̂  ^ords  ̂duHn';

working hours* be inserted.’*
The Question is :

' ** That that amendmmt be niaide.**
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Clause 11 was added to the Bill.
’Clauses 12, 13 and 14 were added to the Bill.
T h e  H onoitrabt^  t h e  PRESIDENT: The Question is :
“  That clause 15 stand part of the Bill. ”

T he H o n o u r a b le  R a i B a h a d u r  L a l a  MATHURA PRASAD 
MBHROTRA : Sir, I move :

“  That in «ub-olause (3) of clause 15, for the words ‘ specifying the meMures whioh in 
his opinion should be adopted ' the words ' that effeotive measures shall bo taken * be 
substituted. ”

Sir, the object of this amendment is not in any way to defeat the object 
of the section. The question is whether these inspectors will be satisfied with, 
certain measures which the factories would adopt fot removing the defects 
so far as health and safety are concerned by the technical men employed in the 
factories or they will specify themselves. Sir, all the inspectors will not be compe
tent to prescribe measures for cleanliness, health and safety. If this had boon 
limited to medical officers alone, I would have understood the position. As it 
implies that all the inspectors and the additional inspectors will be very compe
tent to prescribe such technical things I cannot agree with the words of the 
clause. I think it would bo better if the words
“  specifying the measures which in his opinion should be adopted ”  are substituted 
by the words “ that effective measures shall be taken

Sir, we all know that if inspectors and additional inspectors are to prescribe 
the measures, it will become very costly for the factories ox it may not be possi
ble for the management of the factory to carry out the work in the )̂eriod 
fixed by the inspector, but once the management files an appeal against the 

^wders of the inspector, they will always be harassed by him and the feelings 
^wRlbe bitter between the inspectors, additional inspectors and the manage

ment of the factory. Therefore if this technical matter is to be left for 
technical men in the factory, it will be both in the interests of the factory and 
the object will be served. Therefore I move this amendment.

T he H o n o u r a b le  Mr. D. G. MITCHELL: Sir, I gather from the^ 
Hohourable Member that an inspector is unable to tell when water is dirty, but' 
that the employer of a factory is eminently qualified to do so. There is a con
trast between the procedure proposed in the Bill and the procedure which the 
Honourable Member proposes. The procedure in the Bill is clear and I trust 
satisfactory* The procedure proposed by the Honourable Member will drag 
on interminably and will probably involve the unfortunate employer in legal 
costs exceeding the cost of the measures which he is requested to take. The 
Honourable Member proposes that the notice served on the manager of the 
factory should merely require him to take effective measures. Suppose he 
does not ?

The Honourable Rai Bahadur L a l a  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : He will be prosecuted.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  Mr . D. G. MITCHELL : And what will be the result ? 
Whether or not the measure is effective is a practical thing to be decided on the
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spot by people who know about it and who will see the evidence. If the amend
ment is adopted, then in any case wheie the inspector is not satisfied with 
measures taken, he can only prosecute, and the practical issue of whether tuo 
measures taken are adequate or not will have to be decided in court largely 
on oral evidence. The trial will spin out indefinitely and will be verĵ  costly. 
If, however, the procedure proposed in the Bill is adopted, all that is required is 
that the inspector should see it his proposals have been carried out or not. 
If they are not, then he files a prosecution on the straightforward issue whether 
the proposalB have been ciarried out or not. I put it to this Houae that this 
amendi^nt is ill-conoeived and will land employers and managers of factories 
in greater trouble than the procedure proposed in the Bill.

T he H o n o u r a ble  t o .  HOSSAIN IMAM: In what class of factories is 
this artificial humidification required?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  Mr. D. G. MITCHELL: I understand mostly in 
cotton textile factories.

T he H o n o u r a ble  M r . HOSSAIN IMAM : That was my impression too.
It is not generally applicable to all factories.

T he  H o n o u r a ble  R a i B a h a d u r  L a l a  MATHUllA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : What about sugar factories ?

T he  H on o u r a ble  Mr. D. G. MITCHELL : The Honourable Member is. 
in a position to give more information on that subject than I can.

T he  H on o u r a ble  t h e  PRESIDENT : Amendment moved :
“  That in sub-olause (3) of clause 16, for the words ‘ spctoifj^ng the measures which 

in hiB opinion should be adopted * the words ' that effective measures shall be taken * 
be substituted. ”

The Question is :
“ That that amendment be made. ”
The Motion was negatived.
Clause 15 was added to the Bill.
T he H on ou rable  R ai B a h a d u r  L a la  MATHURA PRASAD 

MEHROTRA : 1 do not wish to move the next amend^iont which is a similar 
one.

Clause 16 was added to the Bill.
Clauses 17 to 32 were added to the Bill.
T h e  H o n ou rable  P a n d it  PRAEASH NARAIN SAPRU : *Sir, I have 

considered the matter in the light of the remarks made in this Council------
T he  H on o u r a ble  th e  PRESIDENT : If you are going to withdraw, 

you are not entitled to make a speech.
T h e  H o n o u r a b le  P a n d it  PRAKASH NARAIN SAPRU: I do not 

wish to move my amendment.
Clause 33 was added to the Bill.
T h e  H on ou rable  th e  PRESIDENT: The Question is:

clause 84 stand part of the BiU. •
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The Honourable Pandit PRAKASH NARAIN SAPRII: Sir, I move :
“ That in clause 34 for the word ‘ fifty-four ’ the word ‘ forty-eight ’ be substituted. ”

“ 3"hat in clause 34, for the word ‘ sixty * the word ‘ fifty-four * be substituted. ”

The case against this amendment has been put forward with great eloquence 
by Sir Î hiroze Sethna, but may 1 respectfully put the case for this amendment 
also before the House ? India as we know is an exceptionally hot country and a 
man gets tired very soon. I do a certain amount of mental work myself and 
after four or five hours of hard work, my mind refuses to work and I cannot 
•work at all. If that is so with mental ŵ ork, what must be the case with manual 
work, work which involvei? work in factories ? Then, Sir, you liave to 
consider the effect that these long hours have on the health and the body of a 
people who are imder-nourished and whose diet is not really what diet ought 
to be. It is said that these long hours do not really matter because 
discipline is lax in Indian factories. The question that I should like to put is 
why is discipline lax in Indian factories ? Is it not a fact that discipline is lax 
in Indian factories because the hours are long ? If you reduce the hours you 
may be able to enforce a rigid standard of discipline. Then, Sir, it is said 
that there is no over-production here. Well, that means that you are all 
the time thinking in terms of profits. Take, for example, the great experi
ment which is being carried on in America. President Roosevelt has reduced 
the hours of work and increased the wages. And here, Sir, I would submit 
that the question is primarily a humanitarian one. We cannot place profits 
before humanity. We must place humanity before profits and it is from this 
point of view that I would ask the House to approach this question. Then, 
Sir, there is another point of view and it is this. We are giving protection to 
our industrialists. Now we are living in a world of tariffs, of import quotas 
and I recognise it is not possible for a man to be an orthodox free trader. 
I do not grudge the protection which our industriahsts are getting. But if 

are protecting our industrialists, you must also protect our workers, who 
also have a right to protection. And if you will be fair to your workers, if 
you will be considerate towards them, they will also be loyal towards you. 
That is the point which I would earnestly ask the employers of labour to 
consider.

Then it is said we have Japanese competition and Japan is dumping cheap 
goods in the Indian market and there are no restrictions of hours in Japan. 
Well, Sir, the answer to that is, if you follow this argument to its logical con
clusion and if you want to beat Japan, do not have any hours at all. You will 
be able to compete ŵ ith Japan successfully when you copy Japan in the methods 
she is pursuing. But you cannot copy Japan in those methods because you 
think that those methods are not right. Therefore, Sir, there are certain moral 
values for which we have to stand and it is for these reasons that I would ask 
the House to accept my amendment.

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce told us that the Labour Gomtnission had 
decide against this amendment. Now, Sir, the position is that the majority 
of the Labour Commissioners were ag^nst it, not the minority which was headed 
by my respectgd ftiend, Mr. Josbi. The minority suggested this change and they 
went carefully into the matter and they thou^t that it would have no eflEeot
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■either on the wages of the worker or the productive capacity of the mil You 
say, if you reduce hours, wages will go down. Well, I do not think this will 
happen. Employers always say this. I have no doubt that the worker will 
be.able to suocessfully resist a cut in wages. The point is that I put this amend
ment on humanitarian grounds and I would ask this House to show its sym
pathy with the ordinary factory labourer by passing this amendment.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  Mr . BIJAY KUMAR BASU (Bengal: Nominated 
Non-Official): Sir, I only want to inquire from the Honourable Pandit Prakash 
Narain Sapru whether he wants the hours mentioned in the proviso to clause 34 
also to be amended ? Otherwise there may be a conflict.

The Honourable Pandiit PRAKASH NARAIN SAPRU: Conse- 
<juential amendments will have to follow.

The H o n o u ra b le  Rai B a h a d u r L a l a  RAM SARAN DAS ; Sir, I rise 
to oppose the amendment. As I have given my reasons for it already and as 
my Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Sethna has given very substantial reafions 
for its rejection, I do not want to dwell much on it, but as jny Honourable 
fri<end Pandit Prakash Narain Sapru has moved this amendment on humani
tarian grounds I want to say that employers can only employ labour if they can 
make a profit. If there is no profit employers will not employ labour and we 
know that at present the question of unemployment is very acute and so far if no 
efficient solution has been found I wish that labourers might be paid more and. 
they might work less but after all how is it to be done ? We must proceed 
practically. We want Indian industries to thrive and they cannot thrive if so . 
many restrictions are imposed upon them. The price of the manufactured 
cotton product is not in the hands of the employer. We have to watch world
wide prices and then arrange our ] rices. If we were the dictators of our ow jj^ 
prices as employers of labour we would not mind any sort of restriction but 
as long as we have to compete in the world markets and even when the efforts 
of the Government of India to raise prices have not succeeded so far, I think 
that this amendment is inopportune. We ought not to follow the humanita
rian ground in case it is not practicable. To me it seems that in this Bill we 
are only protecting 1 he labourers and not their employers.

The Honourable Srijut HERAMBA PROSAD BARUA (Assam: 
Npn-Muhammadan) : Sir, I rise to oppose this amendment. This Bill is ,
based on the recommendations of the Royal Commission on Labour who arrived 
at their conclusions after taking all the evidence available in the country in all 
the industrial and labour centres and after taking all the facts into considera
tion, having aU the while due regard to the circumstances obtaining in the 
country. Then again, it has emerged from a select committee where it was 
gone through very carefully and very thoroughly. Now, Sir, my friend, the 
Honourable Pandit Prakash Narain Sapru, has come forward with an amend
ment tp reduce the working period to 48 hours a week in the case of the peren
nial factories and to 54 hours a week in the case of the seasonal factories.  ̂
In the case of the perennial factorieia, it has teen asseitaii 54 hou-rsxy^k is too ' 
long f)ihat in a hot, enervating dimatis like that of India, 54 hours a week wiU ^
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bring about fatigue and ultimate breakdown in the health of labour. Was 
not this fact taken note of by the Royal Commission ? Why, 'minorify o f 
three dissenting members, Messrs. Cliff, Joshi and Chamanlal even distinctly 
wanited a 48-hour week. And what then ? In spite of this, the remaining 
seven members of the Commission thought that 54 hours a week would be very 
fair afid adequate both for the employed as well as for the employer. Analogies 
have been drawn from the highly industrialised countries of the west. It is 
stated that they work for 48 hours a week. It is well and good. B^t is the 
analogy a happy one ? Conditions in India are vastly different from those 
obtaining in those highly industrialised countries of the west. Indian labour, 
at present, is not as efficient as those of the west. They do not approximate* 
themselves as nearly to the western standard of discipline. The Royal Com
mission have examined the subject most scrutinisingly and examined it most 
thoroughly. And what do they say in their Report ? They say :

“  The introduction of th© lower limit would involve a ohaixge of hours in the great majo
rity of the perennial factories and it would mean a very heavy reduction in, the factories now 
working 60 hours. Many operatives would have to face largo reductions in their earnings 
and. while we do not doubt that part of thi^ loss would be made good before long, we are 
not convinced that the oj^ratives as a whole are in a position to regain their old standard in 
any reasonaBle short period. From the point of view of industry, the employer is entitled 
to claim that, until the worker is ready to approximate more nearly to western standards 
of discipline, it is unreasonable to attempt an eight-hour day, and even an eight and w 
half hour day would involve an amount of dislocation that would be serious ” .

The western standard is quite different and for the time being cannot bear 
analogy to the standard in India. The Royal Commifl- 

 ̂ sion on Labour took stock of all that. It is a fact that as>
iar back as 1921 the Washington Convention accepted eight hours a day 
for workers. Was not this fact then known to the Royal Commission who 
investigated into the same subject in India 10 years later ? Did they not 
take all this into account ? They were all capable, experienced and disintereist-

people, the best that the United Kingdom and India could put up and the 
most competent that His Majesty’s Government could think of and presided 
by no less a person than Mr. Whitley, the once famous Speaker of the House of 
Commons. And what was their verdict on the subject ? Their verdict was 
that the working hours should be fixed at 54 hours a week. And they pro
nounced this verdict ^ter they had visits all the industrial centres of India, 
after they had visited the various labour centres of the country and jtfter they 
had col’ected and very careifully considered all the materials on the subject, 
both for and against.

Sir, the labour in the west belong to highly industrialised countries. India 
is an agricultural country and the industries over here are only in the making 
arid developing. These countries of the west are serioiibly faced with the problem 
of over production and consequent glut in the world markets. Various devices 
have been resorted to in these countries to cut down over-production and short 
hcnirs is one of those principal devices. India, on the other hand, cannot pro
duce her own demands. The Bill has already cut down the working hours 
in the factorieis and reduced them from GO hours a week to 54 hoiirs a week. 
This should not bfe grlidged by the employeni and the Employers’ Federation of 
India has acwpted thie 54-hour week. .This id in the best mutual interests of
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the eniployed and errtployet and effectively satisfies the requirements of a pro
gressive legislation in thte country. But to cut down the working hours furtlier 
to 48 houts a week will he nothing short of cramping the industrial development 
of the country and nu).kc the industries of countries outside India like Japan 
thrive and prosj>er at the cost of India. So, when we think of improving the 
<5ondition of labour, we must not forget the development of our industries 
upon which the prosperity of the country so much depends. I.abour and 
industry must mutually exist for each other and lafcour certainly cannot benefit 
at the cost of industries. Further, present economic conditions do not warrant 
reduction of working hours from 54 hours to 48 hours a week. To cut down the 
working hours irore will be an unreasonable demand made on the employers, 
and for the niatter of that, on the industries.

Next, Sir, I turn to the seasonal factories. Here again my friend, the 
Honourable Mr. Sapru, has sought to rcduce the wwking hours from 60 hours 
a week to 54 hours a week. Sir, I do not know much of the other seasonal 
factories. Coming as I do from the tea districts of Assam, 1 presume to have 
some direct knowledge of the tea industry and the conditions obtaining in a 
tea factory. Tea is ir ore an agricultural than an industrial produce. Seventy- 
five per cent, of its operations is agricultural and only 25 per cent, industrial.
I may say that only the finish is given in a factory for garnering after the tea 
€rop is harvest/od. A tea factory is a seasonal factory. It works for less than 
six months in the year. For the first four months of the year a tea factory 
is absolutely closed. The tea bushes are cut dowTi or pruned as it is called and 
purely agricultural operations are carried on for these four months, such as 
cultivation, manuring, draining, and the like, and there is no leaf for manufac
ture in ft factory in these few m.onths. Then come the spring showers and with 
them the shoots out of the pruned bushc-s and some sort of a plucking is done 
which is known as tipping. Then comes plucking from time to time, say t'̂ ô̂  
or three days in a week till the bushes have given sufficient shoots for plucking 
and this covers a period of four months. During this time, fectories are run 
for lees than half the working hours of the day and then again very often on 
alternate days.

T h e  H o n o u rable  t h e  PRESIDENT : I am afraid you are not discuss
ing the Bill. Please confine yourself to the amendment before the House.

T he  H on ou rable  Sr iju t  HERAMBA PROSAD BARUA : I am juat 
explaining the condition obtaining in the tea factories. Sir. I am going 
to be rather brief.

T h e  H o n o u rable t h e  PRESH)ENT : That would have been an appro
priate speech this morning, but not now.

T h e  H o n o u rable  S r iju t  HERAMBA PROSAD BARUA: Tea is a 
peculiar commodity, Sir. If its harvesting is put off for a day or two, the 
quality will greatly deteriorate. So the plucking could not be put off, and 
tie manufactiure could not be put off, and the manufacture has to be done 
after about 18 to 20 hours of its plucking. There is a rush of leaves during tihe 
.last four months of the year and it is at this time that the labour has to work 
for nine to ten hours a day. If, during this period, the working hours are
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reduced from 60 to 54 Hours a week, it will put a great %ain on the industry 
and bring about its ruin in the near future. The tea industry in the Dutch 
Bjst Indies where the climatic conditions permit plucking and tnanufacture 
throughout the year will find it verĵ  easy to kill the Indian tea industry 
by ousting it from the market in no time. Further, such a measure is 
absolutely unwarranted by the fact that the Indian tea industry has barely 
emerged from a crisis the like of it had never before. It was only in June, 1932, 
that this Honourable House passed legislation for the control of tea export 
from India to save this major industry from utter ruin.

T h e  H o n o u rable  th e  PRESIDENT: All this is superfluous. I must 
ask the Honourable Member to confine himself to the amendment before 
the House.

The Honourable Srijut HERAMBA PROSAD BARU A ; It has 
teen said that reduced hours will give work to the unemployed. There is 
no unemployed amongst the tea garden employees. The tea industry has 
been all along suffering from inadequate labour. There is strong competi
tion among employers to secure more labour and the workers invariably profit 
by this competition. The short hours will do good neither to the employer 
nor to the employee and for the extra work he does, he makes an extra earn
ing which he considers to be a form of commission, and which go to make 
his wages quite decent and economic.

Sir, with these words, I oppose the amendment.
T h e  H o no urable  S ir  GHULAM HUSAIN HIDAYATALLAH (Bom

bay : Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, I will not take up much of the time of 
the House. We have heard the Leader of the Opposition who admits that he 
is an industrialist, and he has. placed the case of the factory owners before 
us. Behind him is sitting my young friend, the Honourable Pandit Prakash 
'Narain Sapru who, if I may say so, is a member of his Party. He has placed 
before us the case of labour.

T h e  H ono u rable R a i B a h a d u r  L a l a  RAM SARAN DAS : I may say 
that we have not made this a party question.

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSAIN HIDAYATALLAH : When 
it stdts us, we never make i t ! That shows that in the same party there is 
divergence of opinion. It is for this Honourable House to consider this 
question and weigh the pros and cons. W e have to hold the scales even between 
capital and labour. I need not repeat the various arguments that have 
been already advanced against this amendment. I will only say that we 
should not humanitarian and generous at the cost of some one else. 
Neither industry nor labour can prosper without mutual goodwill and 
mutual co-operation. The figure 54 was arrived at by the Royal Commis
sion after careful consideration, and the hours have been reduced from 00 
to 64. The Member in charge has clearly told the House that this is merely 
the first instalment of reform. After some time, if circumstances change, 
we may hereafter reduce still further the number of hours.

With *these remarks, Sir, I resume my seat.
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♦ T h e  H o n o u r a b le  H03SAIN IMAM : Sir, iu eyery Uving 
zation we always find strife and that proves only that it is a live orgamz^t^n 
and not a dead body. We know that in the Government there was very rec^t- 
ly a difference of opinion in the Executive Council itself and we know hoW it 
.was composed. So much for the differences among us.

I find in this question of the hours of work there is an alliance, holy or 
unholy, between Government and the employers of labour. Industrialists 
firpt of all in the Royal Commission took up the attitude that the hours should 
not be reduced from 60. The labour leaders wanted 48 hours a week. The 
Government by a process of subtraction ai>d division by two came to the con
clusion that 54 hours was what they should support. By this course it canniot 
be said of course that the Government sided with one or the other. But it 
was open to Government to do something more for ameliorating the conditions 
of labour, either by not exactly dividing the difference thus or by bringing in 
this measure a go^  deal earlier. The Labour Commission reported in 1930 
and four years have been wasted. In factories where work is continuous we 
find that 64-hour shifts are very inconvenient. The factories are working 144 
hours in the week, and that has to be divided into shifts and you cannot exact
ly divide that by 54 hours. The usual practice in all factories working con
tinuously is to have a 48-hour week and to have 8 hour shifts; so that even 
industrialists realize that it is better to have the 8-hour shift rather than the 
9-hour shift which Government is placing before us. Not only does the 54* 
hour week make it difficult to apportion the shifts, but that directly affects the 
expansion of industry. If we had 48 hour shifts the production of units would 
be reduced by one-ninth; so that the same amount of goods which is now 
produced by eight factories would require nine factories if 48-hour shifts were 
adopted, and we would thereby give more employment to more people. Take 
the textile industry. We are aware that it is passing through a very difficult 
time ; but does the House realise that there are any number of mills which a r ^  
lying idle and there are on the other hand mills which are. working overtime and 
working under pressure. Sir, the one principle which seems to have been 
forgotten by this House is that the increase in the consumer’s purchasing power 
is a great asset which directly contributes to increased prosperity. When you 
stop the velocity of money by restricting it in a few hands, you are thereby 
stopping the expansion of trade. I think the position in America sufficiently 
indicates that the times now require more liberal and radical steps being taken 
to counteract the influence of the trade depression. We are still in the rut and 
we Btjill think that what was regarded as good economics in the Eighties and 
Nineties is applicable to the present year of grace 1934. In America we find 
that hours of work have been reduced, while wages have advanced. They are 
no doubt making a huge experiment and you cannot say that it is an accomplished 
fact. But if we cannot do things on the same grand scale I see no harm if the 
Government had taken a modest step of introducing a 4ft-hour week as a step 
in advance in order to see how it reacts on the prosperity and purchasing power 
of the people. Sir, in the discussion on the 48-hour week in the other House 
evety elected Member supported this measure. That, Sir, in itself goes to show 
which way the wji d̂ felQws. 3ut in this House— —
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T h e  H o n o u r a b le  K h a n  B a h a d u r  M ian  S ir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN (Bdqoa- 
tion, Health and Lands Momber): Which way the wind blows ? ^

T he  H o n o u rable  Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM : Yes,
Tmg H o n ou rable  K han  B a h a d u r  Mia n  Sir  PAZL-I-HUSAIN : Elec

tion way! (Laughter.)
T he H on ou rable  Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM : Sir, the only argunaent whioh 

has been advanced by the (Jovemment was that the industries are not pre
pared for it. May I ask them, when we consumers are asked to pay for their 
sustenance by subjecting ourselves to increasing burdens of taxation in the shape 
of protection duties, do they think of what may happen to the consumers ? 
Then they are all for their own interests. The industries must be supported 
because they are national industries. But national industries must behave in 
a national manner. We do not wish them to give largesse ; we wish them to do 
only justice. It is not that it is impossible for the industrialists to give us 
shorter hours. Because, Sir, for most of the industries we have pass^ safe
guarding Acts, simply on the bare fact that they came before the Government, 
a hurried look into the industry was made and it was decided that it should be 
supported. Take the case of the textile industry. There the Tariff Board 
Report went by the board, and on the strength of the Mody-Lees Pact and 
the Indo-Japanese Agreement the basis was formed. There we supported a 
national industry. We find that on account of the decrease in the price of 
foodstuffs, even if there is a little reduction in the wages, it could not decrease 
the real purchasing power, and as far as I have been able to find out the 
industries have taken advantage of the reduced prices of commodities. There 
are honourable exceptions no doubt. In most of the industries the wages have 
gone down already. We are akeady suffering from reduced wages. If you 
reduce wages, you at once place the industry not in a position to dictate terms 
to labour, but in a position of equality, because more men have to be employed 
to produce the same quantity of goods, and by increasing the demand for labour 
you at once put them at a premium and not in a disadvantageous position. I 
therefore feel no reason why tliis amendment should not be acceptable to the 
Government and why it should be opposed.

T he  H o n ou rable  Mr . D. G. MITCHELL: Sir, the fact that my
Honourable friend. Pandit Prakash Narain Sapru, has moved this amendment 
after listening to tlie course of the debate in the House this morning, in which 
the Opinion of the House was very clearly brought out, is a great tribute to the 
strength of his convictions; but I would suggest to him that his decision to 
press the amendment was made after four or five hours of hard work, after 
industrial fatigue had set in. This suggestion is strengthened by his not 
very happy reference to the strong emergency measures taken in America in 
regard to which I can only say that I sincerely hope that India will never be in a 
position to require such measures. The Honourable Pandit Prakash Naraiii 
Sapru referred to the greater liability to industrial fatigue of workers in India 
and he also mentioned the serious lack of discipline in the way of attendance at 
actual work in mills in India. I would point out to him that these were matters 
which were considered in very great detail indeed by the 'Royal Commission on 
Labour, but Notwithstanding that they came to the considered decision that not 
the 48 hour week should be adopted but the 64. I  have very little to add on 
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the general question to what has already been said by otlter Members of the 
House, and in particular, with great cogency by the Honottrkble Sir Hiiroze 
Settoa, I woald oljy select from the Hououriible Mr. Hossain Imanve dOme- 
what astonishing essay in political economy one particular point, v%z.̂  that 
if you reduce working hours from nine hours to eight hours a day, then i^tead 
of ̂ ight factories, nine factories will be required to produce the goods and 
ttetefore the industry will expand ; in other words, the expansion will occur not 
in production of extra goods, but in the building of another factory and the* 
impbsition oii the industry of overhead charges, for plant, buildings, depre
ciation, interest, mariager̂ s salaries, directors' fees and such like, tf he 
Iregarids th$it as an expansion of the industry, then I suggest to him ttathe 
shoiild think over the subject again and come to the conclusion that the proper 
tking to do is to increase the hours of employment and reduce the number 
of factories which wouM produce the sairi(i quantity of goods.

The Honoubable the FKESIDBNT ; Amendment moved :
^ Thdt til claii8e34,folr th0 ^ord ^ftfty-fotir’ t!io word ‘ fony-oight * he RUbistittitetl.”
“  Tiiuii in olansb .1^, iot the word  ̂sixty * the word ‘ fifty-four * to sUbBtituteil .**
into Qrie^i^&
Tkiit ihtki amehdineut be made.’*

tUe Mption waa negatived 
Obtuiie 34 'waA ltdded io the Bill.
tnfi THE PRESIDENT: iTie Question Is;

cjauae 35 stand part of the Bill.’ ' ,

Tatt HoNtytTAABM Rai BAhawjr Lala MATHURA PRA®AD 
MStiEOTRA : Sir, I beg to morve :
j “  T^at i^m ii) of aulb-olause (l)(h) of clause 35 bo oniiUtul, and that brackets and

dgur6fi ‘ (hj/* be tteletoa,**

As Honourable Members are perhaps aware, under Bection 35 it is reqaxred 
that every Sunday should be declared a holiday and if the manager wants to 
give a holiday on any other day instead of a Sunday, he is required to deliver 
a notice in the office of the inspsector of his intention to require the worker to 
Work on the Sunday and of the day which is to be substituted for the Sunday. 
Sir, 1 have no quarrel so far as the gi\ing of notice is concerned, but Under 
sub-seclioh (1) (6) he will have to place the notice in the office pf the iiaaJ>̂ ctor 
pn a previous day for substituting a day and we all know that t|ie offices pf the 
inspector are not very close to the factory. I am speaking Jroia my own per
sonal experience. O4  some days the workers come to the manager and make 

 ̂request that they are willing to work on Sunday if they are given a holiday, 
oh Monday. Requests like that are made even at the eleventh hour oii 

^b iin t bif soijie fair close by, and just to satisfy the workers the manager 
kiakes the cWnge, If this sub-section is retained it will not be possible for the 
niaii^ei to substitute aiiy day at the eleventh hour, unless he has given notice 
to t l̂Tbittce of tlxe inspector. The purpose of this is, thai the ini5pector should
1 , .  ̂‘ with the change of hoiidajTB. I havtenoqu^el on
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but if the clause is kept as it is I think this will go against thp workers imd if 
they will require any substitution of holidays it will not be possible f^  the
manager to make. Therefore, Sir, it is in the interests 6i the workers
as w ^  as the employers that this should bo deleted atid tliere 
absolutely no harm. 1 therefore commend this Motioii to the acceptance of 
the House. ' ,, r;

T he  H on o u r a ble  Mr. D. G. MtTCtlEliL : Sir, the feature of 'tlie Bill 
to which the Honour Able Member objects has been in tlie law sihCe iM l and 

.so far as we are aware it has given rise to no difficulties.
The amendment was, by leave of the Counoil, withdrawn.
T he H o n o u rable  R a i B a h a d u r  L a l a  M ATH O H A; PBliiSAD 

M E H R O T R A  : Sir, I beg to move:
“ That after sub-clause (3) of clause 35, the following pjoviso be added;namely :

‘ Provided that in case of seasonal factories, hoiidî ys will be given oaoo tfk lor̂ n̂ight 
in the manner prescribed on condition that tho workers will not have to work 
for more than fifty-six hours a week

Sir, the Conditions in seasonal factories are quite diflEerent from those in 
factories which work for the whole year. They work for a particular period in 
which t)̂ ey get raw niaterials and therefore they never work for i^pre t^ n  six 
months. Every day for them is very precious. So far as the workers are 
concerned, they have also to pay much more wages than the factories whiiAi 
work all the year round because the workers think that whatever Aey can 
get is only for the season the factory is working. They will be unemploy^ 
for the rest of the season. So, Sir, the owners of the seasonal factories 
give more wages to their workers on account of the uhort period they 
employ them and they want to utilise every day possible in the season. My 
amendment refers only to the seasonal factories. Under section 34̂  the workers 
in a seasonal factory are allowed to work up to 60 hours a week. In this 
proviso I have reduced the 60 to 50 if a particular seasonal factory wants to 
give a holiday, once a fortnight instead of once a week. The difference is only 
if£ ibu2T hours in a fortnight. If they work for a filll week and work £ar 60 
houiA, they ' îll get a hoUday on If they work for twa weeks and
ihey get holiday for a day and work for 56 hours they will be the loBdr of anly 
four hours in two weeks. Therefore, Sir, this amendment will help the seasoul 
factories very much and will not liarm rthe workers. The question is only one 
of four hours in a fortnight. I therefore coinmeaid this amendmant the 

an  ̂ l^f^ the Qovormq^ will accept it« .
Th»  Hqnouiublb Mr. D. G. MITCHELL : Sir, the Honourable ^m bec 

points out that seasonal factories work in a hurry. For that M P̂ p-
pcjses to reduce world^ hours in the working week frOm 60 hou^ to 50 noiurs. 
I am unable'to understand how the r^uctipn will help iheia6 facitoriea t6 ilyofjk 
faster? ‘ ^

T he H on ou rable  R a i B a h ad u r  L a la  i l A T H l ] [ ^
, Ji)[]5H^0TRA ; They will get one full day.

T w  Hoî ôuĴ Â LE Mr. B. Q. lIIT^HEJjJ^; In tta|} case) 
the |o|̂ txught they will work for eighty Hours, ̂  4^7- Tljj®
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to allow, as you wiU see, 11 hours a day. Sir, the amendment would be 
revolutionary. We could not possibly accept a 66-hour week in a swsonal 
facto^ without consulting the whole of the industry concerned. I oppose the 
amendment. '

Thb Honourablb thb p r e s id e n t  : Amendment moved ;
“ Xhat after sub-olauae (J) of olauw 35, the foUowiog proviso be added, namely :

‘ Provided that in case of seasonal factories* holiday will bo givtxn ono© a for^igbt 
in the manner prescribdd on condition that the workers will not have to 
work for more than fifty-six hours a week.**

The Question is :
** That that amendment be made/'
The Motion was negatived.
Clause 35 was added to the Bill.
Clauses 36 to 59 were added to the Bill.
Thb HoNOUEABiiB thb PRESIDENT : The Question ia : i >

^ That olause 60 stand part of the Bill.”
T he H on o u r a ble  R a i B a h a d u r  L ala  MATHURA PRASAD 

MEHROTRA : Sii, I beg to move :
*VThat in olause 00» for the words * five hundred ' the words * two hundred ' be sub < 

stituted.*’
Sir, by moving this amendment 1 want to reduce the maximum fine from 

Rs. 500 to Rs. 200 in the case of the factories going against the instructions of 
the inspectors. Sir, under this Act, as I have read̂  numerous instructions are 
to be sent to the factory inspectors for every change that is made in the factory 
as well as many things about the daily working of the factory. It is just possible 
that in the ruah of work the manager may forget to send these instructions 
to the inspector who can prosecute the factory and the factory manager will 
be liable to a fine up to Rs. 500 for his unintentional neglect. Now, Sir, there 
is one argument that will be placed against this. How is it supposed that he 
will be fined the TnAxinniTn, that is Rs. 500 ? He may be fined, say, Rs. 2. To 
that argument I must say, Sir, that the case will go to the magistrate and I 
do not know for what reasons but I find in daily life that heavy fines are 
always inflicted by the magistrate.

T a b  H on o u r a ble  E h an  B a h a d u r  M ia n  Sir  FAZL-I-HU8AIN : Why ?
T he  H o n ou rable  R a i B a h a d u r  L a la  MATHURA PRASAD 

MEHROTRA : It may be due to some instruction from the Govemmetit 
or it may be possible they want to please the Government because more money 
is brou^t into the coffers of the Government.

T he H o n o u rable  E han  B a h a d u r  M ia n  Sir  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : T o  
sikve the labourers.

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  R a i B a h a d u r  L a la  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEBRQTRA : I beg to difEer from the view that is taken b^ the Leader of 
the House. But I am sure, and I hope matiy Members of the House wffl Bgr^,
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that heavy fines are inflicted by the magiBtrates in these dajs and therefore 
the ohancses are that for this unintentional neglect the nuEUiager will be fijied 
hfj^vily. I therefore move this amendment and hope it will find acceptance 
of thf̂  .House.

•The iloNouRABLE Mb . D. G. MITCHELL: Sir, this provision appears 
in the old Act of J91L In the very voluminous papers I have read connected 
with this Bill, I have seen many complaints from responsible people that the 
fines inflicted are on the average very, very much too low. I Iwve seen no 
reported complaint that the fines are too heavy. I would point out, Sir, that 
some of lihe offences may bl5 very serious indeed—employment of women and 
children over hours and matters of that sort, which may mean considerable 
impropfir gain to the employer, and may be very serious so far as the 
children and women are concerned. For offences of that kind a fine of Rs. 200 
is insufficient. Sir, 1 oppose the amendment.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT : Amendment movM :
“ That in olauHO 60, for the words ‘ five hundrĉ d ’ the wonls ‘ two iiuiidred ’ be sub

stituted.”

The Question is :
“ That that amendment be made.”

The Motion was negatived.
Clause f>0 was added to the Bill.
T he H onoukable the PRESIDENT: I suppose that in view of this 

decision, just pronounced by the House, you will not press your aniendments 
Nos. 7, 8 and 9 on clause 6L

The H onourable Rai Bahadur  Lala MATHURA PRASAD
MEHROTRA : I will not move them.

Clause 61 was added to th  ̂Bill.
Clauses 62 to 73 were added to the Bill.
T he H onourable the PRESIDENT : The Question is :
That clause 74 stand part of the Bill.'*

The Honouiuble R ai B ahadtjb L ala  MATHURA FRA3AD
MEHROTRA: Sir, I beg to move:

That aftor sub<olauso (2) of claui  ̂74» the following proviso be added, namely :
‘ Provided that ^tories re^ter^ under Co-operative Societies Act, II of 1912, 

shall be liable for tnal under the same Act and the rules framed there
under*.̂ ’

Sir, this amendment of mine is simply in the interests of the factories 
that are working and are registered under the Co-operative Societies Act. We 
all know that they are very few in India. They are meant for the benefit of 
the poor agriculturist who are members of these factories. The intention of 
these factories is never to earn high profits and declare high dividends, as is 
the case with other factories. So much so, that the dividend is limited under 
the Aat, Kot more thaai 10 per cent, dividend can be declared by these factories. 
They cannot go beyond that without exemption from Government. The
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object of these factories is simply to give as mueh advantage M posmble 
to the agriculturist. Most of them are managed by tion‘K)fBcial workers who 
do not get anything out of them. They merely work for the sake of their 
own xountrymen and the agriculturist. Under thi3  Act nun êrous instructions 
will havo to be sent by them to the inspectors. You cannot expect an hpnorary 
worker to do as much as is required under this Act and supply every informa
tion to the inspector. Therefore, if this inform^ion is not sent to the inspec
tor they can be prosecuted under the Act and tried by the iBagistrate who may 
impose as high a fine as Rs. 600 in tha first instance, Be. 750 in the seoond 
instance, and so on. Uiider the Co-operative Sociietiê  Act, all tlû  ^putes 
in the &ctory are tried and decided by the Registrar in a?*bitration. They 
ato exempted from thu Stamp Act and cotirt-fees. All this Govemmept has 
done because they have been established for the benefit oi the agriculturist. 
If this proviso were not  ̂ afraid the workers will not come forward
to manage these factories l>ecause they will always be afraid of the penalty 
clauses. I would therrfore request the Government to accept this amendment. 
If they liave given so many facilities to these factories, they may as well give 
this one also. If this proviso is inserted in the Act, we can prevail upon the 
honorary workers that their case will be tried by th  ̂Registrar in the way they 
are being tried now and laid down in the Co-operative Societies Act, II of 
1912. I would therefore request the Government to accept this amendment 
in the interests of the agriculturist. o

Thb HoKouiiABLE Mr. D. G. MITCHELL: Sir, nue the House 
is ill full sympathy with the eloquent switiments voiced by the |ionourabie 
Member. I myself would like to do as much as I possibly can tb help co-ope
rative societies, but to that end, I would not accept thi  ̂ ^n^odment. It does 
not serve the purpose the Honourable BJember l^s in view. In jbhe first place, 
under the Co-operative Societies Act, there is no provision for a trial. In the 
second place, this Co-operative Societies Act mentions only one penalty, and 
that is, death. The only procedure contemplated by the Aot is an .investiga
tion by the Registrar and the winding jup dissolution of the spciety. I 
presume the Honourable Member would not like that a society composed of 
many innocent and respectable agriculturists should be dissolved because the 
mahager has made a slip under the Fact<Mnes A&t.

Thk Honourable the PRESIDENT : Amendment moved :
“ That after snb-clauBe (2) of clause 74, the following provigo be added, namely :
‘ Provided ifcĥ t jEaotories registered voider Co-pperativ  ̂Soioietiee Act, II of 1912, shall 

be liable for trial under the same Act and the rules iramkl thereunder

Thfi Question is;
That that amendment be made.

Urn: Honourable Rai Bahadur Lai-a MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHEOTRA : I ptess this to a divimon, Sir,

twB HoNouRABWfi the pBESTDBNT : Aro you really êriotis ?
Thk HoKouRABiiE B a i I m i  a  M ATH U RA « PBASA?>'

^iTEHROTRA c Yes, Sir.
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The H onourable the PRESIDENT : I noticed that exoepHj ^ohr voice 
tl̂ ere .waa no other voic  ̂supporting yoo, and J thint the yeqî eHt for a division ia 
friyolouB,

Tke Motion wi»8 negatived. 
tlJlanae 74 was added to the Bill.
CSauBes 75 to 82 were added to the Bill.
Schedule I was added to the Bill. '
clause 1 was added to the Bill.
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill.
The H onourable Mr. D. G. MITCHELL : Sir, 1 move :
“ That the ftU, sd passed by the Legislative Assembler, be passed.**
1 would like to express on behalf of Sir Frank Novoe his great regret at 

beihg unable to be here at the Third Reading of thfe Bill. Ho is unavoidably 
detained in the other House. In conclusion I can only cc^mpliment my 
Honourable friejods opposite for their gallant efforts in many a hopeless cause, 
and think other Honourable Members for their support, of the Bill.

The H onourable Mr. E. MILLER (Bombay Chamber of Commerce ): 
Sir, I am m ny to speak at this late botir but I promise not to detain the House 
more five minutes. The Bill es now pa^d is satisfactory and I congratu
late the Government in having put through this Bill. The difficulty is, however  ̂
I think to ensure that the Act is properly and fairly administered and I under- 
atond there have been instances of dii^iact hardship and harassment occurring 
in vaxiims pro^ncBS from time to time, I should like if you will permit mey Sir, 
to quote only one, of which ah account appeared r^ently in the Calĉ itta 
Wtekhf Notes.

The casb I airi referring to is that of Sujperiiitfehdent and Remenibrancer 
of Legal Affaitd, Behgal, t>. H. E. Wati^n, ^Director of tho StaÛ snmri Vimting 
Fress. The Government’s case is that an inspector under the Factories Act 
came to the Statesman oftices at9*30 a .m. on a Sunday morning in the middle 
of the last Puja holidays in Calcutta and was unabk to see the employment 
register. He inspected the premises again four days later, that was on the 19th 
October last which was a gâ êtted holiday, and wa» shewn the register. On 
both occasions he Wa« shewn the time sheets. One of the irregularities of which 
the inspector complained was that the <iata requir<»d had not been inchided in 
the register prescribed by the Act. It was explained to th« inspector that 
these time sheets which he ^.d been shewn were intended to supplement the 
employment register as the forme of register provided in ihv. Act were unsuitable 
to the conditions of employment in a newspaper office where 14 shifts were some
times worked.

Aa a result of this explanation, I understand the inspector was th'^e and 
then informed that the syst̂ ufi of maintaining registers had been appniVed by 
Mr. Adams, the then Chief Inspector of Factories, in whose opinion the keeping 
of the employment register and using the ̂ me 5n conjunction with the time 
sheet was sufficient compliance with the provisions of the Act arid that this 
system had been in vogue without aî y objection from the authorities cou
c h e d  for <5he past ten years, the Crown admitted that this infor^tion 

ĵ ŷ n̂  and what wap more they did not deny that it was tjrue.
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The second complaint, seriouflly put forward, wa« that the register dn the 

19th October was not up to date ; and technically it certainly was not, for it 
liad been duly written up to the 17th only while the 18th and 19th were gazetted 
holidays.

The third point was that Grovemment complained that certain employees 
in the Advertisement section of the paper—in regard to aopac of whom it may be 
noted that the authorities were admittedly themselves doubtful as to whether 
the Act applied at all, but Government prosecuted none the less—had worked 
longer than the prescribed hours.

For these alleged transgressions the authorities decidcd to prosecute, 
choosing as the accused Mr. H. E. Watson, Director, Statesman Printing Press.

Now we come to the important part of tljiis story of a reckless and irrespou- 
sible prosecution.

On the 24th October last, the insi)ector wrote to the Sia$emnan i&etting out 
the alleged infractions of the law. The Stateftman immediately replied saying 
that the irregularities complained of had been put right, setting out* their views 
of what the Act really meant and requesting guidatice as to whether the inBpec* 
tor agreed with their views. This letter was not even acknowledged Bind the 
proceedixigs were initiated, The charges were thrown out by the Chief Pre
sidency Magistrate and one would have thought that the authorities would 
have been only too glad to let the matter drop. But nô  thB Qovernment 
appealed to the High Court and instructed the Deputy Legail Remembrancer 
to press every charge and to admit nothifig. During these furthet'^proceedings 
the authorities did not deny that the method of register and tiine she^

by the Statesmĉ n had been accepted for the past ten yearŝ  but they 
argued that they were not bound, as the sanction was not in writing.

Finally another amazing fact emerged from the case. His Lordship Judge 
McNair during tlie hearing of ihe case asked for a copy of the rules framed under 
the Act and he was supplied with a copy which contained many marginal 
notes, presumably by some member of the department. His Lordship suggested 
that a clean copy might be supplied and was informed that both the Act and 
the rules framed under it w ^  out of print and could not be obtained even by 
a factory which is governed by its provisions. It was gathered that the 
Government were unwilling to incur the expense of reprinting the Act.

Now this seems a scandalous position in that a factory owner wishing to 
study the rules by which he is bound and for breach whereof he may be protwcu- 
ted, cannot obtain a copy of them on application.

I paay say that the appeal failed but that does not get away from the fact 
that Mr. Watson and other Statesman officials were unnecessarily htvrasscd.a^d 
the whole attitude of the authorities throughout was n̂ osV repreheuifible i 
fact in the words of the Jeamed Ju^e the prosecution w ^ one which shQuld 
never have been launched

I submit, therefore, that in the light of this and other instaricgs that could 
be qiibted, Government should take such steps as may be necessary to etistire 
that the Act is properly administered in all oases and that the ruW^it^
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a<lDr)inisteT«d pvopwty and fairly by the authorities concerned. First of all, it 
is essential that n o  Act or wles framed under it, bo long as the Act may be in 
forces shall be permitted to go out of print, and that copies wiĤ always be* 
available on appUeatioa. I believe that in America it is customary for the 
authortties to issue with an Act and its rules, a small explanatory pamphlet 
clarifying the intention of any point that seems necessary, and I conmien4 tlm 
and my other remarks to the consideration of Government, with a view to 
taking up tUaiquMi^KXLofipcoper admiuiatratioiirwith Pl*ovitt€i»l* Governments,

The H(>n()17RA3LB Rai Bahapur Lala RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab : 
Non-lVfuhammadSan)': ffir, at this last stage of the BUI I simply want to say 
that this Bill win e r y  likely retard the industrial process o f India. That is 
my prophesy and* I  think time will'prove whether I am right or wrong. Sir,, as 
this Bill is soon going to be passed, I want the Gk>vemment to give due and 
legitimate protection to employers. The policy of the GovemmeniJ towards 
industries requires a favourable attitude. I wish that the surcliarge on coal* 
shcniW be immedSfttely done away with and also the surcharges on mcome 
and imj)ort duties withdrawn.

Thb iSoNOirihASBiB tft: PREJ^TDENT : The Bill has nothing to do 
with susN»Marg«s:

Thb HoHoi/RAtBiifi R at BahauuH Lala RAM SARAN DAS : Weff,
Biffi w'vb\k thesr r f̂navks I resume my seat.

This Honourabui^ PWndtt PRAKASH NARAIF SAFRIT (V m tci 
Ptovinces Southern: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I have 

5 i».Mi very few observations to offer. I am in general sympathy^
witii the main principles of this Bill and I think it is a 

Bill uj.on which, the Department of Industries can well be congratulated by 
progressive Indian opinion. It inoorporates many of the recommendations, 
of that highly useful Commission, the Whitley Coramisaipn, which made an, 
excellent and; exhaustive report, a report which is useful for all workers in 
the cause of sociij welfare. Today, Sir, we have few who object to State inter
ference in indtstTV. Tht* days of la u n ez  f a k e  are over. Speaking for mysol£„ 
I have no fear of State intervention. If I have any criticisms to offer, I ofer 
them ill no upfriendly spirit. T know the Bill is a copipromise raaasuie .̂ 
If !  have any criticisms to offer they are these, that the Bill does not go fiur 
enou^ in certain dilutions. I should have indeed liked the Bill to go further 
in certain directions; I have indicated the directions in which I would lik̂ ; 
the Bill to go, f[iither„. One of those directions is the reduction of houi^. 
Sir, after all that t  have listened to, I remain convinced tliat efficiency 
o f  kbour will'improve if you shorten hours. If you give a man eight hoors  ̂
he wilVwortt more cheerftilly, more joyfully, than if you give him work for 
nine or* ten hours. TMat is a matter on which we agree to differ, I recognise  ̂
h««wrever, tH&,t the Bill’ is an improvement even in this respect over existing, 
oonditionB, (Sne o f  the things , that I notice is that it does, not prohibit th^r 
emplbymont <jfAromen before andgust after ohildbirtJb. It makfiSino; provisioiL 

Benpgt.  ̂ .Iv, t]ijfl]L right that, we shoaild malfM
wonoen------
M60CS
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT : May I remind the Honourable 
Member that diffiereut provinces have abeady passed legislation for mater
nity benefits ?

The H onoitrable Pandft PRAKASH NARAIN SAPRU : WJiat I 
was saying was that there Bhould have been some provision prohibiting the 
employment of women before and after confinement.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: That is exactly the point on 
which legislation has been enacted in the Provincial LegiElatures.

The H onourable Pandit PRAKASH NARAIN SAPRU: I do not 
think that it has been done in the United Provinces. I can only speak with 
reference to my province. Then I should have liked the Qovernment also 
—that does not arise strictly out of this Bill-—to consider the desiratility of 
proceeding with the recommendations of the Whitley Commission in regard 
to industrial councils. I will not elaborate that point further. I will le^ve 
it at that. Then, speaking for myself, I am not against any of the 
clauses of this Bill. I think we cannot punish too sev^ely breach<W|̂  
infractions of the law and the rules laid down under the Factories Act. 
The last obse^ation that I should like to make is that there should have 
been some provision for the compulsory education of these factory labourers. 
The Honourable Sir Ghulam Husain Hidayatallah said that this was a matter 
for the Provincial Councils to coa.ider. After all, health and safety are 
also provincial matters, yet you find provisions here in regard to ̂ health and 
safety. The point that I am emphasising is that there ought to have been 
aome obligation oast upon the employer to provide education fcr children 
between 12 and 15 years. These are all the observations I have to make, 
and with these observations, I give my hearty support to the main principles 
of this Bill.

♦The H onourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muham
madan) : Sir, at the Third Reading of a Bill it is not usual to indulge in detailed 
criticism. That is done at the initial stage. No»v, I wish to put forward a 
few points to correct some of the misapprehensions which might have been 
creat^ in the minds of my colleagues. In the first place, Sir Frank Noyce 
in his speech thought when I gave the instance of Tatas starting welfare work 
before the Act was passed that I was making an indictment. There was no 
necessity for it. My point was that we find that industries are advancing and 
one of the ways in which they are advancing without the help of the law was the 
instance I gave. I gave that as an illustration to show that in one respect the 
Act has come after action has been taken and in another respect where the Act 
does not come up to that standard. Sir, no one can deny that Sir Frank Noyce’s 
career as the Member in charge of Industries and Labour has been mark^ by 
more pieces of legislation for the benefit of labour than during the time of 
most of his predecessors. But, Sir, it is only necessary for me to say that 
if he had advanced, so has the world advanced. Labour was not such a burning 
question some time ago as it is now. In the second {dace, it was mentioned by 
Sir Frank Noyce and followed up by Mr. Mitchell that it was not tiie right thing

reduce the hours. Sir, Government is usually very consenrativb— —
•Speech not OQireoted by the Hoaourabln Memb.̂ r.
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The H onourable  Khan Bahadur Mi a s  Sir FAZL-I-HUSAIN (Educa
tion, Health and Lands Member): Not the Liberal Government.

* The H onourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM : Sir, we have no Liberal Gk)v- 
ernipent. His Majesty's Government is neither liberal nor have we got a 
Liberal Government here. On a famous occasion, the Honourable Sir George 
Schuster,̂  when the Executive Council was under discussion, said as fol ows :

“  I would like to make an admission at once and that is that we have got to adjust 
ourselves, the Government must adjust themselves to the changing needs of the times

When the Railways were under discussion, then the Railway Member 
admitted that given cheap money it was in their interests that more capital 
expenditure should be incurred. When we were discussing Pusa, the other 
day the Honourable Leader of the House pointed out that money was cheap and 
it was better to spend i t ; but when we ask that the industries ahould be in
creased and more money should be spent on industries, the Honourable Mr. 
Mitchell takes exception to it and questions my request. Sir, this legislation 
which has been brought forward has been acclaim^ from all sides as an 
advance. No one has said that it is retrograde. What we have insisted on was 
that it was not in keeping with the time and I still adhere to that opinion in 
spite of the fact  ̂which have been placed by the supporters of the Bill and by 
the Govemmen themselves. I have no hesitation in saying that it is a little 
lacking in advance.

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The Question is :
“  That the Bill to consolidate and amend the law regulating labour in factories, as 

passed by the Legislative Assembly, be passed.’ *
The Motion was adopted.

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, the 
15th August, 1934.




